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A Farmer Discusses War and Reconstruction
Present Problems Viewed from the Standpoint of the Individual Farmer - By E. L McCaskey

rr-iHE war lists com - to 
I think eo and ho end. At leaM, w<- all 

Fall work, too, to Just 
_ only a couple mere 

plowing to complete; 
of nod that we would 

partly under water 
the lower Interval explains 

hours for reading tills 
time digesting the opln- 
t editor, and this public 

"what's next." All

were meet amazingly in 
ad to say. I'm m 
Idea diet my own 
of chaoe. So far I 
*y of expressing t

being a humble 
happen « the re 

ng for an ex pros
teel aggrieved at 

Just as happy

remain they now arc, lie need not worry 
>y will not remain so He must 
get his lingers pinched when th,- 

must readjust his affairs when the rea .sting to 
good. How to do It?

"Well. Drat this is a good time to pay debts Money 
When the change comes money will be 

be more difficult to pay debts. If a 
olio he can pay it with 500 bushels 

. or 5,000 pounds of $20 hogs, or thirty 
hay If he waits until after the war to 

him at luaet 1,0JO bushels of wheat;
00 pounds oi hogs ; 76 or 100 tons of hay. etc 

Either pay debts with big war Incomes or buy liberty 
bonds which vlU be a sale Investment and available 
ofteet to debts at any Umc. If not in debt, buy bonds, 
thus supporting the government and Investing your 
surplus where li will he sate and available, when 
after the war conditions will make Investments In 
other lines attractive

you will 
the price

nuiKiing our flocks and herds upon the foundation 
of profitable animal husbandry. The farmer who Is 
ready to conform to after war conditions to engage 
In the sharp competition In hto line of buriiVww that 
to inevitable; who lias hto farm stocked with high- 
class. profitable live stock, fit to meet the demands 
of the countries that have been depopulated In live 
stock by the war,- and it must he good stuff '.hat 
will meet this demand- will be the wise, foresighte<l 
farmer buslncee man You can not meet this com
petition and supply this profitable market with scrub 
live stock. You will be ground Into the duet If

"Now to the time for conservative, careful piano I-it 
and preparation for the sure enougl change that Is 
coming.

"I beUeve it is wise to warn farmer* not to expect 
too much of the after the war demand from Mure 
rean countries for our live stock At leant It Is 
wise to advise them that they cannot expect 
their scrub stock to them They will Ineli 
good live stock with which to b- gln over agal.i
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contrary, now to the time to work herder and longer, 
plan more wisely, and save more scrupulously titan 

"ore. A man's time to worth more now 
ikes advantage of the 

e should use H to the limit

the readers of Farm ami Dairy have 
up" with "big talk" on the reconstruction
it as I have We all agree tliat great 

patience miwt be exercised by all classes or we may 
have a Bolshevik I reign of terror right hen in 
America. I am not deprecating In the least u sane 
uiscUMioa of general principles at this time The 
It -.plratilon of this article, however, was an aildrers 
by Walter L. Houser, President of the Live Stock 
Breeders' Association, *■ reported In Hoard's Dairy 
man Mr Houser is a plain tanner Hke the rest of 
us He talks reconstruction In turns of the farm; 
just plain simple advice from the farm standpoint. 
The address In question i ’Iven before the war 
ended, but a lot of it still applies. In his first 
jraph Mr. Houser talks In , .aval terms He 
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should
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anyway if 
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nge that to Inevitable when the war to over 
talk finds rea- ' ion In Immediate slump In the 

P' e of hogs, sheep, corn, and other agricuMui 
du- ts Things are so abnormal, so radii

il. relatively speaking, that signs of a break In 
i war Invitee and makes certain radical breaks In 
pr-eent economic conditions. In other word 
high up on stilts and sooner or later many 

I tumble and be mussed up 
and prepare a soft piece to light

tu il'llng yet. The markets apparently anticipated 
pm" and made preparations accordingly V.ilu 

adjusted beforehand to the early 
thus are still abnormal, however. 

i years will see an entirely different stat 
lain- inhered In. War prices for farm prudi 
going to continue until the world 1s sure that 
K" hungry. With this preliminary 
Homer the pkitfonn. Mr. Houser:

"There will be
war nears a cone 
re .. i ruction—a pi 
length. Aire

f),n ng good prices.
0 only reel necessities, wait ter absolutely err 
lower prices, and make the profit yourselves " 

Mid now for my own "eptioflee." I would -m 
pliasize what Mr. Houser says about saving Wo, 

our own individual debts and in » 
e practice of good, ill fashion-.I 

thrift. I was chatUng with an automobile salesman 
In town this week. He told me that the avenue 
mechanic on big pay has not waved a cent In Ilia 
iwst three years They have bought cars and In
dulged in other luxuries that war brought within 
their moans. They have no reserve In the days 
•hat are coming they will be In trouble financially 
and unable to help their cuumtrv In Its financial 
troubles. I only hope that Canadian firmer* hav,» 
been waving and that they will continue to wav 
long as conditions p rinlt The saving man Is always 
tie brat oHIren. providing he dors not curry It tc 
the point of miserliness

I would like to commend another remark of Mr 
Houser's We have heard altogether too much about 
the gr< at demand for our live sto-k after the war 
"to restock Europe" It has created an Idea that 
any and all kind* of breeding stock will be In great 
demand U wont. European buyers will be shrewd 
stockmen who know even better than we 
good stock to the only kind worth having 
will he good stock we -ell them or 
Improving our flocks and herds, I think 
good kind of preparedness for

n
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Apply Now for the 1919 Crop
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Aie Farms Less Fertile Than 40 Years Ago
■ESB m:

What Government Surveys Indicate—By Dr. J. IV. Robertson. Commission of Conservation

naturally very fertile. Within about 
an been able to effect an increase of 

per cent in the yields per acre of her crops, 
other hand, over large areas of (

extent ; and

_ ANADA has about 28.000.000 acres in field crops the whole 1m
( of which probably 20,000,000 acr'i are In the 30 years sb.-
Vy three Western Provinces. Is the fertility of the about 30
«oil being kept up, is K being exhausted, is It being On the 
increasedÎ To get an answer, the Commission of methods of farming are ex 
Conservation carried out a survey of 2,245 forms. our farms to some e
We asked questions of 2,246 farmers located all over the fertility of con
Canada. We took them in groups of about 30 or 40— below the point of profitable 
hi all about 60 groups, from llrttieh Columbia to 
I-rince Edward Island On this point, we made a 
definite enquiry of the farmer as to whe 
fertility of his farm was being maintained 
deteriorating.

>
Canada our 

ting Hu fertility of 
there is danger that 

areas will be reduced 
farming.

Country Mill Cooperatively 
Owned

ther the

ere is the answer: 30 per cent of them reported
“ "wfïïï aTp,î°, r»; h Wa» Started by Readers of Farm and Dairy

r. ported some decrease That is to say, the land, ^NE of the latest addition# to the various co-
u#ej by 30 per cent ot all the men reporting, was f 1 operative schemes carried on by farmers in

twxirer in its power to produce crops, than It was various parts of the province is what
■>(, veers before. From Manitoba, 32 per cent of the known as the Bloomfield Cooperative Milling
farmers reported about the same yield per acre as pany This company has been formed only i
10 years before; not one man reported an increase; the past season, -but already it Is a pow

I ^ cent reported some decrease. That Is a in the neighborhood of Bloomfield. Like
summary of the answers to the question when put schemes of Its kind it grew out 
under an Intelligently conducted survey. Bloomilmd had had a grist mill for years,

We want hi Canada more serious and Intelligently the Atlas Milling Company, but of late years its
nduoted surveys of our conditions In order that management had not been of the beet. Its owner

mty acquire reel knowledge of facts as' they had other interests which occupied hi» attention,
are Then we can come to conclusion » and plan our and as a result, the mill i nn down and finally closed 
course of action to deal with the fact* discovered doors Thus It remain» d for some years, during 
n i l properly interpreted. In the West, the lure of which lime the farmers In the neighborhood had to
land was for a time eimllar to the hire of the Yukon; do as best they could without a grist mill.
n,l tlw iUre of the Yukon In the mala led on to Last spring some of the wide-awake farmers about 

ilis'iDPoinfed men. deteriorated health, and parts of Bloomfield read in Perm and Dairy about a 
tlM> y„t ft w|th h»** material substance that mill at Port Perry, which the farmers too 
could I wealth than M had before. There Is One afternoon Mr. J E Baxter was making
,„me r the pioneers taking more than one ly call on 14s neighbor. Mr. W O. Oough,
««'tiers i share of the fertility store»! In soil by question of the mill came up All
the beneficence of nature during tong ages of pro- It were, tin» idea came to Mr.
vacation. Fn the pioneer davs they needed ■ 
some right to more than thrtr sh«re of this 
natural wealth while making the place ready 

a pat km; but, after that first need I» satisfied, it 
becomes their duty to make the place, more fertile 
while in their hands 

The history of 
eds light on our p 

to our great advantage 
In central New Yi 

ssfully for 4

by
in produce crops, 

Manitoba. 32 per 
reported about Uie same yield per

The New Fruit Commissioner.
of Mr. W. C. Baxter, at present « 

» run In Food Board, who surveeda the M* 
I Johnson hx Ikwntnlon lYult Comrole-

moet other 
of a necessity.

grinders, but which has to be supplemented by Mean 
to handle the modern rollere, with which it to now 

utpped. This additional steam can also be need 
additional purposes, one of which will be 

peratlng, during the fall season, of a band-pec 
tomatoes The 26 stockholders will each grow a 

few atr-JO of thla crop and I ey will thus have a 
sufficient quantity to keep the machine in operation.

After the enterprise gets well in hand it to I 
to handle all kinde of concentrates and 
feeds for the use of the farmers in the surrounding 
districts and general public. Mr. McVanneJl, the 
Local District Representative of the Department of 
Agriculture Is working In harmony with the scheme 
and is giving all the assistance In hie power. Mr. 
Barter to manager of the ant and is devoting bis 
whole time to It as a BOdmrrel roller mill requires 

attention. Besides Mr. B -ter there will be 
1 of five men employed, namely engineer, two 

era for the flour roller and grinding outfit, and 
two assistants. It Is also likely that In the 

near future the plant may operated by Hydro.
This Is an enterprise which to well worth watching. 

Bloomfield Is situated on the C. N. R., In Prl 
Edward County, In the centre of a thriving 
and mixed farming district, and should be 

location of such an industry.

the
ker
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Urge part In the achievement of final will demand furl 
victory. American people,

had what of the future? At pres- tor Hoover declared
ont there seems no danger of a sud- dress at a conference ai
den cessation In the demand for food of State Food Administrai
products.' If anything, the need for dltlons of famine exist In Europe, Mr
food la greater than ever before. The Hoover said, that will be "beyond our
problem of feeding the world Is caus- powers to remedy," even wVh the 
tng more worry to men In authority carrying out of the plan to ship fr
now man It did a couple of months America twenty million tons of food-
ago. More hungry people are now ■tuffs during the next year. In north 
looking to America than ever before *-’rn Russia alone, he declared, there
John Robert Clynes, British Food aro *°Hy million people who have
Controller said on Nov. IZih, that the Uttlo chance of obtainin' this 
food situation In Europe continues U Millions of others throu
be eerloue, necessitating larger ship- Europe, he said, rho can be rea 
menu until spring He said that he Ull^2. be

expected America to back Tb*8 being the new world situa- 
ap any British sacrifices which might lion;» créa ted by tho collapse of the
be nocaasary in behalf of the needy war* Mr. Hoover continued, "the
from German domination. prime changes In our policies on to

Mr. Clynee remarked that the situ °Utloolt can be summarized:
been prevented from be 'That we will still require economy 
deal only because of the a,,(* elimination of waste In Its con

fact that a certain amount of wheat sumption; that for the present we
flour reserves had accumulated In ”a01* conservation In butter and
England. He continued : densed milk; that ultimately

••Not the least of the services ren e*|end this to all the fata." 
dered to the Allies by this country Regarding Europe 
has been the building up of these Population
reserves here. But In order to re- wying degrees of starvation and 
store conditions to the normal mar {“*• "bo have been under
gin of safety there must be greatly tbe Hennan heel actually starving,"
Increased shipments of cereals until Mr Hoover said: "The group of

«*■“«■ In humnn life »lo h
Beef and Mutton Shortage. “°n® tblnK are now In cowardly

"The food emergencies of peace “ifht. leaving anarchy and famine
are likely to be formidable. A cer- oI bclpkse people,
tain amount of the stocks now held Tbe war ba« been brought to an 
as military /eeerves probably will ®n<1 ln small measure by starve-
be released, and, I hope, with the uon ,ta*t aBd It cannot be our busl-
dlmlnation of munitions shipments noee maintain starvation after
sad the abolition of the convoy ays- pe2£e' • • •
tem the tonnage position will be 1m 160 now Herman Government has 
proved. appealed to President Wilson for a-

••This, however, wfll not entirely 1 ”ce. feeding Its people. Many
solve one of the most serious prob feel that starvation should be tho
Isms, the shortage of beef *nd mut- 01 taoiie who have themselves

Virtually all the refrigerator B6own 1,0 mercy, but President Wil- 
teenage of the world, which Is or K,T«n his
can be available, and without which *ia not ''barac
meat cannot be shipped, Is already a/l,®d Attitude toward Germany
employed to the maximum of Its ™at •v*ry effort will be made to al-
caparity for meat deliveries For . , L® tbe f°°d situation In the cen-
lnslance, while there probably will J™1 European countries. At the

easels available to bring to Eur |,m® demands aro coming from 81
ope the accumulated wheat harvests berla for
of Australia, there are only a tew 
additional refrigerator ships to bring 
the large stores of meat from that 
country and New Zealand, 
shortage of allied tonnage Is due to 
the submarine warfare. Nor will an

meat eupp

Tho nation’s obligation a 
tunlty to serve stricken hu

no oppor 
umunity In 

by helping to provide 
I the next harvest, 
ther sacrifices of the 
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District Meetings for 1918be v

Coming more directly to the situ 
atlon In Canada, the following officia' 
despatch from Ottawa Is significant:

"With a view also to the abBorp"<>> 
of labor, It Is announced that pre 
paratlons are under way for t cam
paign of Increased food production 
The cessation of hostilities has In no 
wise, as yet, Justified any reb*
In food conservation. The c 
of Germany and Austria .’or assist
ance for their starving populations, 
coupled with the necessity of assist
ance to Belgium and the Balkan 
States, have aggravated tho problem. 
Theee additional demands for tool', 
It Is felt here, preclude any pol*l 
billty of early reduction In the cost 
of living, and render measures of 
conservation as essential as before 
the armistice.’’

In view of the general need, "Produc
tion and still more Production,” It 
seems, will contlnne to be 
word for the Canadian fa

the war nominally over, l 
ed that thoroughgoing

»Tnz- as
Provincial Department of Agriculture will also present sor-.e high class 
moving plcturr* illustrating many Important phases o* the Dairy Indus-Thh.

Place of Meeting.
............... Eganvllle ..................
................Pakenham ...

...Iroquois .
........JffSïïîown.................

: • • • • • • • ■
Leeds ......................... r...................NewArro ...
Frontenac .......................................Harrowimlth

• Lennox and Addington ..............Camden Cast
Hastings .......................................... F ox boro ..
Prince Edward ............................. Plcton ...........

85&IS8»
Peterborough ...................................Lakefleld ...
Ontario .............................................. Cannlngton

County.
Renfrewtonnage modify to any 

poaP nn ta. «o fata and 
:ta. There ii an absolute 

f th ise oommodl

extent our 
dairy produc 
world shortage o v.v:

SS(..:............lie.
Te Continue Cc 

One thing which to 
aid, to 

must be con
many months after peace, 

probably must be extended to take 
on International 

"To effectively carry out this elan 
les of Europe, during the 

period of recuperation, muet rely upon 
a continuation of the far-wlghted 
policy of the United 
adlan Governments 
credits for food supplies.

"Apart from, the 
ea » whole, the 
needed In the Brit 
butter, cheese and

certain, Mr. 
lied food con- 
, at any rate

E : Sthe aU
iryman to be present.An Invitation Is extended to every

THOMPSON,^^
President. ’ *States and Can- 
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allied situation 
od It DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATIONures will be taken Immediately to In
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an Improvement ln the 
these commodities, the farms.
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'T'HE Underwood Check Writing Machine, ex- 
* tensively used by banks and large business 

firms, provides an ideal system of making out . 
cheques. It writes, at one operation the check 
aud the stub. There is no possibility of dis
crepancy and the stub is a facsimile of the or
iginal cheque.

The Machine is equipped with perforating 
type. Needle pointa perforate the paper and 
the ink impregnates the fibre rendering altera
tion impossible. Two carbon copies >ay be 
made if desired, one filled alphabet! iy, and 
the other numerically, facilitating in ut refer
ence. United Typewriter Compn 
135 Victoria St., Toronto.
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L'amTS,' r. ".Ziï'TÏZ "î ST. one, a WMk. —ill ba ga u. o, . -me. Or., «-T -« »

c a r U * „ U.„ charred mass into flames Attalfa and keep a sot of farm account toons
Spontaneous Combustion Of nay cjovep hay may contain a lot of mois Here are several Important things
^1 there such a thing as spontaneous lure ln the stems when the leaves are a farmer knows if he keeps a set pj Cement Floors Payi ssna.ijfvs x sywy’jïar-uïï.îs pr^i-y^grzx^srusrtsji asara znxxrisxsrz s £/i,?2;aFr isspA.’K.asttTcr ssi,sr*s& sarrs ssKiKÆÆfiKLssï E-Hi-Drtx r
vlctlon has now become more firmly gerous point a month or six weeks flve years ago? Ir0™ •eeP|n* awa* “ 11 aow
fixed that spontaneous combustion is after being mowed or stacked." A farmer will be able to check up 0hk
a very real danger The Iowa Ex ------------------------- every Hem of farm expense such as Çonductea at tne unu,
perimontal Station announces lu con- n ,eedf poultry, cattle, and hogs, their Experimental 8tatlon show tliat man

t hay put up too moist Which Pays You Best ? coet and the value of their product to J™ "jg (or e\er, tho«Md^poSnd!
may develop spontaneous combustion - - BEP1NO books pays as well on a the farm. _ w«laht of steers fed on cemen
They append the following sugges 1^ {arm a8 ln a bank, a railway Another pleasing and profitable floore 0*er that recoVered from am 

■"iV.h. ... i. into Ik. tuck or o®=«. or « factory Many law thing «bout a sal ol tarro "«oha-ona mlll ltllldlng „„ ,lrtl Ooora. to lb.
'* ïk.ï,J mrn.i w.lïh lb Tbi farm, bare a regular buokkeeplng da lake an Inventory at tie and ot 6, fak Tb.

n™7 bialtlnVi?abown In pertinent. Tb- average alia (arm the pear ol all the lira itock. the top co" of c0„crelln, „„ about «4.60
thTmVrnton aX. or*two later by does not need eucb an elaborate .ye- plementa. the bulldlnge. tie «rain on The colt would be more
?= ni covered i7to mo'.tnra ten. ol account book, an, more than band, and all ot the Wlpme« »■* Canada do. to the tartl onmLtoiïll ‘r^T tbe water rap™ It need, three or loor binder., ...en know Jo.t where the term .Unde Tw0 llx.mMth „edlllg p„|od,

driven off ln^tha heating. Il gun. or "‘"T^d’d.tolfo'l “ ol Con.era.Uo. pay Ilor th. aaponn. ol tb.

K? ay«.» dapaad 0. th. n-u,. .1 ha. taattod a very .lotto y.t oomprw ““"“oMh". f -tlU.y
^ • ---------------------------------------- ure la In the Uqu.

Ily carried awry t 
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through earth floors 
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ire worth mon-, 
e Increasing lu

•till remain to n 
still "close to na 
l= lightening tl

When the mot 
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how will the farr 
on the soil In fa 
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for skilled work 
equal pay will d 
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m •V' of manu
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X, When Manuring Wheat35

Nol-e HieX\ 
thickness XX) 
3 layers

Manure returns most per ton wh ■ 
spread lightly over a large area rather 
than heavily over a relatively 
■pace. Increasing the quantity per 
acre doee not usually result In corre
sponding gains In crop yields.

Land treated with four toi 
ure on wheat ln

m
i «

» , cost of prodi 
ed price Is le

the
fered pnc. 
deems hie coat. 1 
and tame to nom 
Thle refers to to, 
not to the excel 
average farmer I 
toss at not less 
that Is apt to b< 
Much a price ma

ne of m,u>

more than nnmaty

n a three-year rota 
and clover this ? 
bushela to thereturned 46 68 I 

or 10.98 bushels 
ured land. An eight-ton application 
to wheat In the same rotation re 
turned an Increase of 11.11 bushels 
per acre. Doubhng the application of 
manure Increased the gain ln wheat 
only 48 per cent 

Moderate applications of 
on wheat during fall and wl 
less likely to smoth 
manure spreader Is m 
obtain even. Miht dial 
Experiment Station.
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m"re ambitions 
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proved methods 
duce hl« own ci 
It t* probable th
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oet effective to 
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Open Ditches Supplement Tiles
whole world 
duct this latter v

jrey ONT ,shy at the open ditch It is 
lia dividend producer. It It Is a 
1-x field ditch, make It broad andmm ever. Over Two----- -

an advance of 15 per cent over the previous year. The tractor pc 
Hons—more wot 
greater speed to 
field may have 1 
In It Since gi 
plowman and th 
th*-m They me 
to-day they net 
1er hut are n l 
So a forenoon wl 
high explosive e 
they are gone fc 
of another field 
not very much, 
rot through It, i 
listed it all rigt 
It I* not good fc 
1; rake* fonr da) 
tile drain I* put 
I* • thing of the 

There are a ee 
The hor*e* neve 
a plank broke 1 
enonrh <n Jump. 
I* not *n active 
home T Is too 
the plank, and

you can farm right a< « 
where yon have no

irse, better. The two to- 
beet They oai he used la 

ur open Held

•hallow so i 
It. It helps a lot 
outlet for tile d

cooperation, 
ditches with a 
to the fall a

Keep open itches
le, brush aim utud banks 
ruin your drainage. Remove ob

structions In the district ditch in the 
fall when It Is dry. Then you can ex- i 
pact early drainage In the spring A 
little work at frequent Intervals will 
keep a ditch clean and working, and 
prevent the recurrence of heavy main
tenance expense with Its consequent 
discouragement every few yeara- 
H B Roe

THE 100 PER CENT. ROOF Tile Ci M
IN SATISFACTIONIN SERVICEIN APPEARANCE 

PERFECT PROTECTION guaranteed by the 5-ply solid covering of a 
natural non-conductor.
DURABILITY assured by the decay resisting oils with which nature has 
saturated the wood.m a ECONOMY—Coats only 25 cents per 10« 

square feet on a life of
Weedy cents per iuv

_________ 25 years (a low eeti-
for a B. C. Red Cedar Shingle roof).

Cl.e*

EBMishould ha va

T

POSTPAID. 
ON REQUESTSENT

FREE Distribution of Seed Grain
p, DITOR, Farm and Dairy,—By la 
I-* structlons of the Hon. Minister 
1—« of Agriculture, a free diatribeUauad bt| the Publiniiy «chon of

D of grain will be 
t winter and

The samples tor dletribuUon will 
consist of spring wheat (about 5 IDs.), 
white oats (about 4 lbs), barley 
(about 6 lbs.), and field peas iabout 

nt out, fra* 
from the Central Bxpenmen 
i, Ottawa, by the Dominies

rtf' *tCS* BTANOAHÇ BANK BUILOINO

<>Z VANCÛUVER.BC.

on of superior • 
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be made smooth. It la poielb 
of the greatest Incidental

nereallst. who will furniah the netiee- 
»ary application forma.

Only one sample can be sent to each the Increased use 
applicant. As the supply of seed la and particularly 
limited, farmers are advised to apply chinery that will

easy method of 
content, he wo 
mine more accurately 
ent, Just what milk sho 
and what rejected.

Until recentl/ this 
terlal count of 

been made

determining 
uld be able

bacterial 
to deter- 

than at pres
old be accepted

of farm machl 
of the larger ma- 

come with the trac- 
Improvement in tho 
f the fields, and the 

lose nuisances 
were tolerated. The 

i laid out as a real 
of being looked upo 

that was toun

“ofh Ide 
f ft Inery! CITY MILK SUPPLY

very early.—J. H. Orlsdale, Director, 
Dominion Experimental Farms.

The Microscope in Milk Grading
r~x AIRY farmers generally are 
I 1 aware that the number of bat 

teria In milk is a fairly accurate 
Index of Its quality. Milk that has 

Just been, drawn with dirty hands Into 
the palls not properly cleansed will show 

a very high bacterial content and 
sour in a comparatively short t

, Right. On the other hand, milk that has been
________ __ w, . ‘ The men who gives In when he cleanly drawn Into sterilized recep-
1VB years ago the flying machine Is wrong," said She street orator, "Is tacles and properly cooled, will have a

r **■ ™y a u>yi,l0"day ls win' a wlee man; but Ik* who gives in low bacterial content and Just about
ning the war. Nothing has made when he b right Is—" In proportion as Its bacterial content

a greater change In farming than mod- Married!” said a meek voice In Is low will Its keeping powers be high 
cru machinery. The boy on a reaper the crowd. if the milk dealer has some quick
« an do the work of 60 strong men. 
snd do It better. The cream se 
tor, followed as it to by the mec 
rsl milker, has revolutionized dairy
ing. Now, the tractor Is claiming a 
place on the farm, and promises to re
duce still more the man power and 
expensive horsepower needed to 
raise the crops that feed the world.
The farmer of to-morrow will be e 
rbemist-machlntot. The whlp-ewlng- 
Ing .eamster must give place to the 
knight of the monkey wrench. True, 
wet or cold, or sweltering heal, will 
still remain to remind one that he is 
still "close to nature"; but every day 
Is lightening the burdens of the

When the modern farm Is maln'.y 
machinery, an outdoor machine shop, 
bow will the farmer-mechanic be kept 
on the soil In face of the attractions 
and wages offered by the city factories 
for skilled workmen? Nothing but 
equal pay will do It. Prices of farm 
commodities are largely governed by 

Ion. When the of. 
the farmer 

he refuses to produce 
nettling more alluring.

■age farmer and 
ceptlonal one If the 

average farmer Is satisfied with pota
toes at not less than 60c per bushel, 
that Is apt to be the minimum price, 
finch a price may work out at only a 
dollar s day for the average farmer ; 
hnt If that contents him. there It find».
Where then the higher wages for tho 
more ambitious farmer* Rlther he 
must, hv combination or exhortation, 
prevail upon the average farmer to 
raise his price, or elsef h 
proved methods and machinery, re
duce hi* own cost production price, 
ft |« probable that In the face of the 
whole world eomnetltlon In fa 
duel thl* latter will he the way out

postulates two expecta
tions—more work at the time and 
greater speed In doing It. K five-acre 
field may have Just five big boulders

application of 
the milk indus- 

raethod 
unt until 
the milk

the bact

which d(*s not give 
such a length of time 
would have been eithe 
• il Til,- lacterla In a sma 
milk wore given an opportunity 
velop In a Jelly like substance called 
agar, pour'd out on sterilized 
At the end of several days each 
bacteria will have developed a small 
colony and it to the counting of these 
colonies which indicates the bacterial 
content < 
useful In

rooting out 
previously

workshop, In-
by a

f FARM CHATS
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The Trail of the Tractor
H. Percy Blanchard, Hants Co„ N.8.
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Desire the Pleasure 
of Your Company-”

E
cost of product 

ed price Is lees than
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This refers to the aver 
sot to the ex
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A Gillette enthusiast has boldly stated his belief that the famous 
razor has caused a complete revolution in social life in the rural 
districts today !

It is true, as he says, that one cannot now distinguish between the city man 
and his brother in the country.

But do not give all the credit to the Gillette Safety Razor.
Smooth chins assuredly do prompt correctness in other things, but it hardly 

seems possible that the smartness of the social gathering in present-day farm 
homes is due to a razor—even the best razor in the world.

You answer an invitation to call at a friend’s house, and enter a softly- 
lighted room to find well dressed women and keen looking, clean shaven men.

How glad you are that you came prepared to hold your own in any company.
And how satisfying it is to know that if guests drop in on you unexpectedly, 

the daily few minutes with your Gllette finds you READY to receive them.
One thing is certain—a Gillette Safety Razor should be part of the equip

ment of every man of today.
Gillette Sets are eold by Jewelers, Druggist» and 
Hardware Dealers everywhere at five dollars.

e must, by lm-

riles
It ll

I
and The tractor

In It. Store grandfather’» time the 
man and the mower went round 

They meant little then. But 
to-dav they not only hinder the trac
tor. hnt are a menace to the plow*. 
So a forenoon with a dollar’* worth of 
high exploelve and a atone host, and 
they ere gone forever. In 
of mother field I* a bog 
not very much. The horeea always 
rot through It, and.the mower 
tilted tt all right In dry spell 

not good footing for the 
l: ’ike* four day* to do It; but 
tile drain Ip put In and the bo 
i« ■ thing of the pa*t.

There are a couple of plank bridgea 
The hor»ex never got hurt on them If 
a plmk broke the hone wa* smart 
enongh to Jump. However, a tractor 
I» not *o active se. on occasion, to a 
home P I* too risky, 
the plank, and

Held
•ad#
bar

o ob-
i the

a the centre

a a 1
will
Old

!)• to-

rill M
r and

r will 
Ibr),

about 
. fret

down goes a 1 Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited,
There Is something orderly and ex

act about machinery. Every wheel la 
a circle, and every corner la a square. 
Thi bad epoti sad Inequalities of a 
rough farm arc detrimental to the 
bm of machinery. They represent a 
visible cash loss to the farmer To

Office and Factory: 65-73 St. Alexander St., Montreal

bent
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■re that loss the rough places moat
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cultural Experiment Station at Gtn nrawbar rating» In horse pow *• 1'li, l® I», 1®-*®- lc "® |h «, p at tour miles an hour. A unltormera. NT., the microscope loused o er ar# only arbitrary and not base.l «MUr» Isl»l«iUed ««’ ‘J* ?aUng should be established, or. bet-
count the number of bacteria In milk actUal pull developec’ —Advance drawbar horse ®°*fr *“J * er A1 ter yet, a tractor should be told to

BxPLkzFm "-r- .
spread on a small rectangular piece of Reasonably so—the chief difference the Ml rating. many <motors wl do . . «/ . ■
glass und dried, then prepared by Im belne In the percentage of excess or yalOD Ihttfe U«W Mr rated *»we Tractor Information Wanted
merging In liquid and staining solu re8erve power B. F Avery * K» LnV f.M raiismlssl.moused U efficient, v- l>ITOR. Farm and hairy.—I have 
lions so as to make the bacteria visi- No, the difference in the res kU'd '.l l“JJ ,, a tranB. U been Interested In the farm trao 
ble and the whole suitable for exam pect thal the manufacturers bsv# Wt «Mltj® were ^ tor problem and followed with
Inatlon under the high niagnltlcat.on Copied a uniform basis In ratingI»- JJ“jV “ be lost between interest the contents of the October
of a compound microscope This slide. I(,rnai combustion engines. Brtllton and the drawbar For In- 3rd edition of Farm and Dairy. Pro
which forms a permanent record of ,ron Works . fcluUri1 iLie ma, b»' two engines Tided a tractor would work on soft
the bacterial condition of the milk. There seems to b« »o standard *?Lh'develop a maximum of 20 h.p. land. 1 could make one pay, I believe, 
can be prepared In 10 to 15 minutes * horse Power rating that l. unlvereally ^l^ deve op am»'™u power I haïe to wait wet season, often untU
and examined at once, or It can be adopted. They <“»” ™.a'°'yd ‘“T 5U,Sl*!Kk In one may give a draw- late May and early June in order to
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Kingston Milk Price, Reduced "SfcTft-gf* £«£•• « Z STJtSSZ ImJS Si£
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early in the war. Is being Insisted on. tual perfomanaa. hjlt *« many ins^ .M d„ IMll |,0|ieve that the horse horses can work. 1 have yet to be con-

.. ? s-^s?îSKrs3^ W TnzsrxxsFSi ïir,x:MM5L«.s,M.s
cel red here to-day. Milk ,”P?Çtor !!L„ M the actual power that In » mutter which has been up for ser- a light one would have too HtUe power
V: Bell, V.S.. has _ot J?* V1 w|l, develop —Frick Co lous consideration with the Society of to get over such land after the sod has
milk vendor, mint •«" ”ilk «t nol the motor will le.elop. » WMlneern, and. 1. well been broken and turned under. One ,t
more than 12 cent* a quart, mosi • • • known among tractor manufacturers. th08e caterpillar or belted variety
£°n„drt tï.r«..e. uo«7.;wesgB ï,,4.ii*;.,-rr.wbm;r,.2
margin of five cenU a qua H ^ different method, of dater h.ward uniformity This, however. dltoh68 some of your readers might

mininr the horse power of the engine has not a* yet been generally adopted. h thf, 8amP con*none I have, and 
7, TpZ, bmtoCt of .«=h .win. WnsiSSSMs m.,1 * Machinery Co. ,bl„ giy. .om. good
<■ mndn the horse power ratings at Ideas. I need lots of information on

znrs&jrstzr*t& jsosw ~ <--*1saus^l

no, b. uniform b«.„.. - »• W *.Sr2U2rSX ™ SXX' .2

"17"!* SSJTK{Sr^ÆTuî

by writing us of their conrlu- 
and roeults. There must he 

many farmers throughout Canada whe 
have to deal with similar conditions, 
and who. like Mr I.yons, are look
ing for more light on the subject — 

1 Editor.]
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gumie for the reason that It ie d f 
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Tractor Questions

and snewered by lianufscluren of 
Fann Tractors. iHorse Power Ratings

hors» power ratings of trac- 
rmT If not. In what respect

«
tors unlfo 
do they differ?
xxr fB are sorry to ■»? that from aU 
\X/ indications they are not uni-
W form The reason Is not al point or i- - . h« rale 11 ■■ a. bi,b .UÏ-M riSsSl: gSrjatTawjasrs

2r„-.Tb5-M Mst «...» ««ww t:r: ss^nM “f-srun. It will develop, at least for a turers. there 1. an allowance of IP to on lhe belt a< on the
abort time, a surplus of horse power 20 p» rent made nited^t M drawbar or nnehalf as much power
durance.—Avery*00!** âbl“ly fp°Î.Ve°îlu LlTîeret^ 8 Ï.M ^awhsr as on the he,,, which
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* ^^ORTHY of their neme, became Maple
Leaf Tires have .the atamina 
necessary to reach their objedhve— 

More Miles for the Dollar I
OFTHr

name/

.?

Maple Leaf Tires ire honestly built by 
skilled craftsmen, using high grade materials.

And now, for the first time, you can gel 
Non-Skids for the price of Plain Treads

A*k your dealer for Maple Leaf Three, 
DEALERS 1 Get particalare from leading frhbere.

JOBBERS 1 Write tu for price, and terme.
The Maple Leaf Rubber Co., Limited,

MONTMAL.

Cc
:3
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En-ar-co National Motor Oil ? IBlade by "Graduate Workmen"
Our Scientific Refining processes dim- I 

inate even the possibility of carrying res- I.
like substances in this oiL I 

In the making it first comes off in the Ik 
form of a distillate or vapor which is K 
condensed into a liquid and then further B; 
refined and filtered. Thus we produce an Bt 
oil that la ALL OIL — oil that assures • BN 
motor’s greatest strength and power.

Order nojr or ask for prices F. O. B. E 
oar nearest branch. B

Buy H in barrds, half-barrels or eted 
drums or half-drums — the economical

An Open 
k Letter to the 

Thousands of 
Satisfied Users of

d
idue or coke-

■TE3Ï]
Itk
b.r anna

m
dry
for 1

&nax(«
In. National Motor Ofl 

White Rose Gasoline 
Motor Grease 
National Light OU

White Rose Gasoline
n&LA\ The Powerful Motor Purl

MHUMln You can’t afiord to use ordinary gaao- 
Iffi Une. You want “White Rose.” It has 

L&SCjjgr t made a sensational record for depend- 
ffi ability, power and extra energy. It gives 

ur motor “dash” and “pep’r and results 
a greater satisfaction than you have 

ever known. Order enough to last sev
eral months. Ask for prices F. O. B. 
our nearest branch.

Idea
and ' /'

has TV JT ANY of our employes (over 80 at this date)' are 
I y I in our country’s service. More are going. All 

A are ready to answer the call when needed.
The majority of those who have gone were formerly salesmen 

and office men. Until these men return, for their positions are 
being held open for them, it will be impossible to have salesmen 
cover the territory as often as formerly.

Those of us who remain are exerting every effort to serve you 
well. You, too, can help. Let Royal Mail Service take the place of 
the salesmen who are fighting for all of ua. Mail your orders 
direct. But-—

ll c

'and
K'>0d

It En-ar-co Motor Grease
The Grease ol Efficiency

.* This grease does away with the 
need for special greases for differ
ent uses. It gives perfect lubrica
tion for all purposes around the 
motor car and tractor.

Ask for prices F. O. B. our near
est branch.

Packed in convenient, 2S-pound 
screw-top cans.

this 
hr a 
i and

V
WNKtij Buy of Your Local Dealer

II He Has En-ar-co Products In Stock
II He Cannot Supply Yon, Mall Ue Your Order Direct

A mail order saves a salesman’s call It saves man power—a 
service our country needs.

Send your order now for goods you will want during the next 
three months. This will help to relieve the congested railroad 
traffic that is sure to come with winter weather. If your present 
needs are supplied, send your order for next spring’s requirements 
and we will protect you on present prices.

We guarantee that prices will not be lower inside of one year. 
So do not be deprived of these highest quality goods. Order direct 
if unable to secure near your home.

National light Oil
any Yew Winder Supply New
A bright, clear light — without charred 

wkk er sooty chimney —ia assured 
when pee nee this oil in lamps or lan- 
terha or oQ stoves. Have handy a good 
supply of oil that insures uniform heat 
witn no smoke, no smell, and does not 
leave a carbon deposit to dog wick and 
borner. Also beat for incubators and 
brooders and the mod economical trac-

Send your order now or ask for prices, 
P. O. B. oar nearest branch.

Id "ft 

n*"

»

Help Win the War
Send This Order Coupon NewtBlack Beauty Axle 

Grease
the beet axle grease

________ _ We’ve been making
it for nearly a half century and 
it now has world-wide sale. 
Packed in useful 25-pound gal
vanised pails. It contains no 
compounds to dog and gum.

Aak for prices F. O. B. our ^ 
nearest branch.

Here la [BlUtlB] Canadian OU Companies, Limited IJmRj I

IRj
Rj PImm ship the following from peercannot supply me. 

nearest breach. I
I ISailors En-ar-co National Motor 00

............Gallons White Rosa Oaeollna

....... .Qallune National Light Ofl
I I

Canadian Oil 
Companies, Limited

' !iI I..Pounds Mark Ceeuty AaleOreaee

= ili
Branch Offices In 86 Cities

IToronto, OntarioGeneral Offices
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1Compulsory military training In

Consolidated rural 
Cooperative banking 
Cooperative trading.

European war (res 
Oovernment owners 
Home rule for Ireland.
Imperial federation

Municipal ownership of public «U11-

d
Letters to the Editor m BOOll

legislation.
catlonal qualification for sut-Onc View of Reconstruction

The Vessot 

“Champion”

n DITOR. Farm and Dairy —In your 
I* editorial of Oct. 84 Usee, you 

seem to think that "after the war 
the deluge"; that tremendous elforts 
ere needed to take care of the return
ed soldiers and those now worfclng at 
eunlUoM It seems to me that you 
greetly overestimate this. It was 
leared such conditions would obtain 
ae you picture after the Civil War Ut 
»e State», but the whole body was 
assimilated, causing scarcely a ripple 
1 see no reason why such should not 
he the case with us. The munition 

ade up largely with girls, 
will, eicepl the girls, be more than 

—i in changing back factories to 
dvtl uses and to make up the de 
pleiad civil stocks of go and to 
Goto countries whose stocks are all 

■sing vessels which bring back 
ips. We won't ha 

gar this: we didn't have too many 
gore the war and the business after 
will be Increased greatly.

The 400.000 troops coming back, 
yeo say In a later edition, will take 
U months. Of then 180,000 are from 
«he farms If the farmers at the fron 

proportion to population, as Is 
efetmed. and as they are needed so 
hedly on the farms as stated by that 
Ittle band of farmer patriots who 
-eel to Ottawa solely to educate a 
haw* of Ignorant politicians, surely 
Otey sen not, and will not, get back 
to the farms fast enough The bal
ance. 110.000 or so, could be used by 
tother Montreal o: Toronto alone.

ponslblllty 
hip of rail

um wages.

Clean» and Grinds . 

All Kind» o( Grain I

Oriental Immigration.
Peace vs. war.
Platform va press.
Prohibition.
Protection ve. free
Reciprocity
Rural vs. city life.
Simplified spelling.
Single tax.

Trade unions.
Woman suffrage.
Mothers' pensions.
The tractor vs. horse.
Information on any of these sub

jects may be had from the dally press, 
back files of magasines or from books 
available In any well equipped public 
library Tbe first subject, for In
stance, might be worded as follows: 
-Resolved, that a Canadian-owned 
nary would be In the beet Interests of 
our country." The others would be 
worded in similar resolution form for

nlted States.workers, m

'"pHE Vessot “Champion” cleans grain as 
•1 well as grinds it. The spout that carries 

the grain to the grinder is made with two sieves, a 
coarse one above and a fine one below. The coarse 
Sieve catches nails, sticks, and stones, bat lets the grain fall 

)ugb. The fine eieve holds the grain, bat takes out all 
d and di-L The grain passes to the grinding plats* as

deaS maUe^what^grain is being ground, flax, barley, com. 
Oats, wheat, rye, peas, buck wheat, screenings, or any kind of 
feed stuffy it is thoroughly cleaned and ground, fine or coarse

"Sire grinding plates do such good work that we have 
best to protect our customers by placing par 3. V. 
k on all our platee. Look for it when you buy. 

i A “Cham pion" grinder doee its beet work when run by steady 
power such as is furnished by a Mogul Kerosene Engine. A 
card or letter to the nearest branch house listed below will 
bring you full information about both these good machines.

Si?
PJ

thru

No

“v
ere to found it

I who 
suck

Dairy Show at Winnipeg
International Harvester Company of Canada, Limiteda DAIRY Show will he held at Win 

nlpeg, February 17th to 21st, 
** 111», in conjunction with the 
Annual Convention of the Manitoba 
Dairy Association. The last conven
tion of the Association held at Winni
peg In January of this year was, by 
common consent, the best ever held 
In Canada. A large factor In making 
It such a marked success was its In
terprovincial character. It was 
■Imply a Manitoba convention, b 
convention for tile three Prairie Pro
vinces, which have set the new stand 
ard (or Canadian creamery butter dur 
lng recent years Still greater em 
phasls Is being given the lnterprovln- 
clal Idea In connection with the next 
convention and dairy show and any- 

e desiring to meet all the repreeen- 
ve creamery and milk plant opera

tors and Ice cream manufacturers of 
. will have an oppor- 

Winnlpeg from Feb-

pplles In

rtunlty to dls-

There will be a lot of i 
beet Interests will 

esive a lot of attention 
this Is another question 
get more men to settle on the firms 
from the troops, this Is highly desir
able. but I doubt If we can; that Is, 
to amount to anything If they didn't 
before they are not liable to now.

Our Industries after the war are, 
to my mind, going to need more hands 
than before the war; and we will have 
many Usa—F. H Came, Richelieu. 
P Q

maimed men 
i have to re- 

and care, but

W*S1

ObU Leedoe, Ont-ijMentree  ̂0*4 Otlewe, OM4 Qeehee, 0*4

Every Farmer Must 
Save LaborCost of Black-Leg Vaccine 

!>lTOR, Farm end Dairy —1 have 
L thought It well to draw your at- 
1—t tentlon to an article entitled 
"Black leg," written on page 1116 of 
the October SIat Isaue o( Farm and 
Dairy. As one of the statements Is 
■ot correct, I hav# thought you would 
desire to give your readers the proper 
Information. The sentence to which 
1 refer is the last one In the article, 
and reads as «allows: "The Veterlu 
Department at Ottawa furnishes 
vaccine free. Where blech-leg Is tlv 
known to have occurred all cattle W» 
should be vaccinated." Thle sentence tbe greatest 
should read as follows: “The Federal ever held In 
Department of Agriculture, through A splendid a 
the Veterinary Director General at Ot- seven thousand squ 
tawa furnishes this vaccine at cost, available for exhibits, has 
the price being five cents per dose for ed for the Dairy Show, wl 
the vaccine, and 76 cents for the In- of the convention will be 
■trament used tor; Inoculation pur beautiful Fort 
«»«. Where bleeh-leg le known to »jj™M 
to, occurred nil come ondor three 
yeer, ef age ehneld he eacelnetedf*4 
t Terrence, Vetortnerr Dlwctor- -

Blue prints 
terlum are ava: 
nlshed with all

■wist produce more to 
the country's Increased 

Tet skilled farm labor
FWestern Canada,

Hand-walking hampers Increased 
production by taking labor 
larger tasks Hand-milking

to do so at 
17th to Sli

lufacturersminent
equipment and farm dairy supi 
Eastern Canada and the United 
have stated their Intention to 
exhibits and all will doubtles 

e thle, the first o
goods to the rep

in all 1U branches In 
It is to be really 

demonstration of Us kind

udltorlum, comprising

hheld In 

Oarry Hotel 
tees have the 
end their plans ensure 

their money's 
a genuine western welcome

13valuable hours every morning*2 I

e follow j 

iMn the !

every afternoon.
With tbe Burrell (B-L#-K) Milker 

one man operating two 1-oow out
fits can milk from *4 to 30 cows 
an hour, do the work of three 
hand-milker»—do It easily and 
cleanly, while I nor east ns the out-

iary come thle, 
this play their

ee of dairying

PPO
th

estera Canada.

Burrell Milkerm, comprl 
feet of space

TÏ time of two farm workersa pi tbe 
t toS. Thus each Burrell Milker 

l« aaring paye for the outil
Burrell MBker le an Inveettme 

crops and bring profitable
More than ten years'------ «*—

profita of the Burrell Milker, 
booklet.

tilt's coet to lees than 
t which win 
return* to each owner.

5.
i' r7«2! I help the country

Thle saving paya 
A Bui 

to larger
experience of many dairymen prove the 
sr. Write for experience* and descriptive

of the Dairy Show audl- 
allable and will be fur- 

addltlonal particulars 
application to Mr. L. A. Gibson, 

Manitoba Dairy Association, 
uildlngs, Winnipeg.

D. DERBYSHIRE CO., LimitedSubject» for Debate 
A FEW real live debates will liven 
A the winter programme of the 
sa farmers' club as nothing else 
«an The Extension Department of The epidemic of Influents has been 
the University ot Saskatchewan sub- having a somewhat serious effect In 

ot subjects for debate cov- the dairy districts, owing to a number
lines ot public discussion. 0f cheese makers having been affected 

by It, making It Impossible for them 
to operate their factories. Chief 
Dairy Instructor, O. O. Publow, inforra- 

. ed Farm and Dairy recently that a
'-----*------• the Instructors had, In some

running the factories In 
of the makers

Government B Montreal, Que.Brockville, Ontario

' mlchl*' 
iay i"' iM

u nts, bid
til part»

a Ust
all

Bern Is ike Hat aa It «toads at present : 
Canadian navy

making It Imposa 

ry Instructor
Tu_ C-.-oaf Wav ro eeU your eurplue elock le 
1 ne JUreal W ay through the live stock columns ot

Farm and Dairy. The coet Is Utile and the results certain. Bend laOorod va. open «hop.
Commission government of cities. 
Compulsory military service to

Canada the absence
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ehe replied:

"Perhaps

hit. __*„ ferther. you cold f1 eey. I ret* ° Hepoiut- "Not yet."
There’e e chenie «»»'"«■ ^
,d eeetwerde. end It •“«' w kituerty gethered togetber eoe dowo wltl her been
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etoep "rbe'bybMe seemed to bite, and tout-' ,.N0, L Bb.ll

as virtue it to aid: m vice » *• lta light -bit.' **" “ e «re no». Wee Wj*rll|2rm tirel»
A own puuuhment. brought totor to <««'£., ..Welt e llUI. 1-ng".

Heads and Hearts
(Continued from lest weeh.) jj? ^itov looked et bt. wetch^ cut tn the «tethering derta"". tettto*

*s.«sss.ss iS?.çr~...:-SsSsstt^«
bkSkkss zææ&si jgssof* Ei-Hssr::
•upply of rocky chipe. ÎÂm’the secret! An! but when end "V^wtino reached them. "Certainly not. Joed' * _

• Yes," laughed another, i *ancy he ‘ k „ „enaiuve people, Willy amDt answered It adding. oet ,L Perhaps the
thought the mere mention of rain JJJ7 aenBe of the ridiculous; at y " u _ dear i
would make us order a hot luncheon » * ___________ Halt an hour

wondèr^lf w“e Lro iTtor a long spell "“We “«•* JT'lt

izsMSs whald0 rou home sr-ft -Hveibhe
tiMrra°.r.uts-.r2; .v «... ».7 ™« ^____ - -wf 1
Ing in my own country. I don’t pro- MAT am we ell working fwi ! ■“*??„, „y, this lend, is werkioo culty In restraining his teeth
Dhesy." she said. “As tor old John of \V/MA; #|ie yeM. .v^ry man and woman eliwer ^ ^ork chstter1nK.
the Inn, l have seen him make min- |er thing, and that ene thl"® * tlw heme. W» are working "Mise Mlrterla» „* th
takes, but not often. Still, I think tABteet and etronooet we are work a u# putl ,n hie beet effort fumbled In his f004®1?" Jnvthlnir—
he was wrong this morning. Have you leved „„„ i„ the heme’J"d **,,**„ ef bettor homee. and the eeni<l"e you don’t happen ° powess a’
any weatheiywlsdom, Prestonr |n ,nd yaar out. it means the pi.c after we have er- Inflammable In your pome f
She turned tothe man on her left. ^|r Jy. a„d -He to take yeur my P idlot that

"I make a point of going by the old on |flto tha neat world. ,PPreelatlon of homee. A great oue fCTUP of PW”' . ^ "a,y
est inhabitant." he replied, coloring a A ,.w years ago this wWwshewed ^ ^ esrrl«d no paeeengere. pened to be » ■ W*” ” Jon.,
little, as a sensitive man may do when t ut frem thle eoaet. w*nt T\h th# daylight acroaa the greet c'i letters or anyth^gf
unexpectedly addressed by the gtr JJJ M„.d thmugh the d.rkn... ."d th^gh ^ y m th. Mediter- Ocularly value Mies Marjorie,
with whom he U honestly In love; "It ~nt*, bd«m «h. gnaat reo^M ,he ^epped .nd on. ,<m, aje dldnotreply He
Is the only way to acquire occasional- Untn she reached an Africa" po to her> and spoke agein^ h .siiisse&'ttuss: gaarg mjs ^'-IL Qram pro,..:.» -be, .to » £

a.75jM"s sr-ss : rCreedwle nenrly .11 her III.------- ti,. bee -HI..» «b» ,h* «”««r •«« i”? “.IÎm!. h.lî

before cbrlitmee," raid one ol the ,h„,et .1 erara * tn< ...tiw, end in thin «to then nelng Mii bet M ra^
other young men. “He ought to know Ae ye„ and l werk in ene w y of the man whe heent draughts. • UW* The note

'i:,’£^r,b.h,‘.r ;... --e.- slïs - - r.^r..^rrr;: r. ~~ Lto r,s* jï- .•.dt’,,eb'. sri.™ ^r^rr-r..'— -...—- ........ sue.
what they really signify Any idiot_____________ ^s=====———^==5^==— kerchief. ^Nh„ eyee‘ hla silk tb

CepnüreWilly! Having fled London where yoe pre We muet ren^t "7 ?ett‘o*1 ̂ hi*”r-mS
and society, he had come, via sundry Rme lime he was far more afnUl gutter my ^ ^ unwilling fuel
more or less dreary places, to the Marjorie's pity than her laughter. H
w'Ms of Creedale—only to Ml In love ® ,he loved him now she would
with the laird’s youngest daughter ^ lümU| later; but II

to.”'w! «'to.**?*1 mijjto to «Ktota-wy» “J-; STw*» n° r,”‘‘ra',o. »
sttMSiSfsij. m;ssrirarssffst ^....
Swû-SrSs -s-£3Brr,M

assrH?>Sï .^2-"." 3rs«?f5ù3
5T;F;L»:r-svis-» «Sæ.mFFH"'"°1 cw 

^sMtiss.S SS.L»to.
21,=•=%.; isSïSg MHK&5ÏÏS fsssârï

isSrtfwm:—-‘r * ,for *€h. L ». sr

ESrsESSs ^3."^ -«er...... — „-rà=--îr:vr.-
turn some day In renawment of those As Vve discovered that enca flre- He got stirred It and a brig
months of «"ace. and slowly, but sur’- who helped my brother- We might nB -How do
ly. Increasing confidence not to men- fe^wWat.on, out of a «hocklnghote ^ the plank In bis band. Grant r

,r"*dom ^c «S —* -* — *•

olee dwln- 
e baste te

called a
***

uddenly one of t

but somehow- 
died, and Miss 
change the subnilP FARM, HOMES Conflict

Thanks be mit 
the victory.—1 ( 

Go ye forth li 
[ reach the gospi 
Mark *vl. II.

Take up our <1 
To you from f 
The torch, 'tie

be?

I

1CTORY! 
led andV

that at last "Th 
have watched, 
bad dawned. E 
ly realise what : 
"over there" wl 
veritable hell of 

to those wh 
lermany only 

what Victory 
heurt of each o 
within hlm aa h 
events of these 
days. In 'He nu 
the Just of 
abundant vlnd

prevail, ant 
alone "ruleth — 
men and 1 
will ’ Above Un 
and autocrac 
the epitaph, 

fadeth away 
In the midst 1 
it forget that

d and no q

anil 
In (

wdlater he heard her

flîct

he aga long, 
•gainst sin. It 
rnnat fight and ' 
hla own strengl 
can be more thi 
Him that loved 
there are no net 
has said. "He 1 
against Me.’’ a 
those who are : 
the world and p 
the good news 1 
every creature.1 
meed that none 
flung by the ha 
caught and hel 
tadee who have 
laying their go 
service and pas 
us. Here too t 
enemy are failli 
after land opem 

pel. ^H
Invlndbl 
hlngd
all the ea 
day “The r:i~~ 
return and con 
•nd everlasting 
they shall obtal 
sorrow and alg 
Meantime to y< 
committed the

race, of telling 
wondrous story 
all, and of hast 
fel day

"Oh you’d better come 
"^?.T.*..,«‘1o.?n,l.dra«.rora «M

he went cloae to tbeOnce more 

••Marjorie!'*•5 ZE-'I "bur'wîto
... -11 leb‘1 raie/' ebb -Id. «•!

"But It you think

To lead men

Te 
He h

,* no tong1 
tell men 1

I
help

tke

Vhnt If q 
^Wtth ot

Where sin’s 
Hist If our loi 
Of things Hli 

low can we h<
Aid hasten Iyou feel now. Mbdiscovered that 

brother- 
king hole 
rful hr /he is the men 1 

in lew. Watson. lie)
Yet to-day. Willy, even 
* anxious heart, would
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House Work as an Art of serving hot tea, give it to them

The Upward Look rj-iHERB Is eo much talk about wo 
I men'e work being monotonous 

nowadays! 1 am the mother of 
four amah cu'idron, besides having 
some old people to look after. We are 
nine of a family, but I never And ,i> 
work monotonous; on the other hand, 
il., ulo° much variety, but I really 
think there never was u time when 
more real thought could be put into 
rlble^r Were 11 not r°r thlôy! 
thing of c

(1) Financially: The women 
small Incomes and large families have 
a great chance to "run a business. Ii 
Is womans trek to subtract $25 
120 and get a satisfactory rema 

Scientifically: Where la 
co shown than

Vegetables, such as tomatoes or cu
cumbers, served right off the Ice have 
a different taste from 
come warm from the 
folks consider the

themealv

those which 
garden. City 

I products from a 
their freshness u 

es, but we can add 
to their flavor considerably If we can 
tiring them to the table right off Ice. 

unds pretty good, doesn't it?
If we have a supply of Ice, 

plan for the housewife is to 
ice box in a convenle 
expensive style of ice box was rec 
I y described In Klmbjtil’s Dairy Fa

our Fol

Conflict and Victory
Thanks be uito God which glveth us 

the victory.—1 Cor. iv. 67.

preach the gospel to every creature 
Mark *vl. 16.

Take up our quarrel with the foe, 
To you from falling hands we throw 
The torch, 'tie yours to hold It high 

—Col. McCrae.

Day" tor which we 
rept and agonized 
n yet one can hard-

"
rth Into all the world and

ourse) I thin
the best

lent spot. An In- 
e box was recent-

Lu

er. and we repr
herewith for the 

Have a tinner make a galvanised 
l«)X about 3x2x2. with a ledge 

mid about two-thirds of the way up 
the Inside. The bottom should 

slope slightly to the center where the 
drain pipe, six inches long. Is sold 
ed. Build a looae board crate big 
enough so there will be a three-inch 
space on the sides, ends and bottom 
between the metal box and the wood- 

ase. The Inside of the wooden 
case should be covered with wire fly 
screen to hold In the saw dust which 
Is packed In the open spaces. Where 
the drain pipe sticks out at the bot
tom It can be trapped with a tin can 
hung on wires. Wooden shelves 
placed on the ledge In the box 
the inside should receive two coats of 

paint. A hinged cover 
e Inside of which should 

it 60 thicknesses 
cd with oilcloth

i benefl
1CTORY! How our 
led and our pulses leaped 
news flashed around the 

that nt last "The " 
have watched, v 
had dawned. Eve 
ly realise what It means. To the 
"over there" who have endured 
veritable hell of agony for four 
and to those who have been prisoners 
in Germany only they can realize fully 
what Victory 
heart of each one must 
wahln him as he read th 
events of th

abundantly

prevail, and thut 
..lone "ruleth among 
men and glveth It to whomaoe 
will ‘ Above the ruins of Prus 
and autocracy one might 
>he epitaph, Sic transit gl 

fadeth away earthly glory. 1 
In the midst of our rejoicing 

not forget that there Is another 
fllct raging In which no armistice 1« 
signed and no quarter glVen This is 
Ihe age long, world wide conflict 
against sin. It Is the battle which all 
mast fight and which none can win In 

own strength, but In which each 
ran be more than conqueror "through 
Him that loved us." In this battle 
there are no neutrals, for our 
has said, "He that Is not for Me Is 
against Me," and His commands to 
those who are His is "Go ye Into all 
the world and preach the gospel," tell 
the good news of salvation for all "to 
every creature." This Is the

V
J2)

S homes.
where Is It necessary to study the dif 
ferent kinds of food and their uses?

(3) Nursing and doctoring holds a 
big place In our homes.

(4) System is also a necessity.
(6) Art: Whet Is mor usefully 

pleasing to men In general than a 
dean home and happy wife unit via 
dlea? Please give me the 
any artist who has painted 
pleasing picture. If we worked 
hard at our art as many artists do all 
theirs, possibly we would accomplish 
as much.

What Is more artful than the beauti
ful mound* of bread we oan build or 
the perfect prints of butter we cut 

The greatest trouble with us 
Is our viewpoint and that takes us 
back to a <11 sows Ion I enjoyed In Farm 
and Dairy some time ago about tin- 
educated woman being a social bul 
terfly. I was a professional woman 
for two and one-half years and be
lieve thnt helped me to have this 
look which 1 have expressed here.

often get discouraged, too.
Could anyone teH me a red 

good homemade cheese that
- If to be used on the meat 

less dayw? If It requires rennet or 
anything like that, please tell me 
where 1 could get it.

enjoy reading 
though trying to 
penses, we feel we 
this paper.—“Cousin

Surely the 
have burned 

mentous 
nttul hundred 
of these days

ese last eve

of our cause has been 
vindicated, we have seen 

right only are mighty 
■ the Most High 

the kingdoms of
and

russlanl 
well write

white enamel

dated with abou 
of newspaper 
and tacked do 

Having a supply of Ice on hand in 
order to provide Ice cream and the 
other appetizers which we have men
tioned in this article, may seem a 
small thing. But It Is Just such little 
comforts as these which go to make 
up home life and add to the attractive
ness of the farm. Now Is the time, 
therefore, to begin talking of next 
summer's Ice supply and to get the 
men Interested so that they may con
struct an Ice house of some kind be
fore cold weather sete In.

Yes,

I could

Farm and Dairy and 
cut down

cannot leave out 
Amelia." “ You May Have Them Again 

To-morrow ”
Strlcland Gillllan.

» m V life has reached the sunset
1VI 'Mid the twilight shadows deep 
The tender love of my Father’s voice 

Is lulling my soul to sleep.
My empty arms are hungering

the forms oace sheltered there. 
Father has taken them all

that none may avoid, the to 
k by the hands of our leader 

caught and held high by the multi
tudes who have followed In His train, 
laying their good lives aown In His „ 
service and passing the quarrel on to A 8 a general rule when we dis
us Here too the strongholds of the /\ c“ee î4h« Question of the Ice sup
enemy are falling one by one aa land 11 *■ the men w,th whom
after land opens Its doors to the glor- . eubJect Is discussed. For a 

gospel. Here too our Leader is we we E°lng to talk to our
Invincible and victory certain, and His Women Folk. This Is the wrong sea
kingdom shall one day bear sway over eon of the year r°r us women to really
all the earth, and In that victorious appreciate a supply of ice on hand,
day "The ransomed of the Lord shall but, of course, we realise that In or-
return and come to Zion with songs der to have Ice during the hot months
and everlasting Joy upon their heads. H i* necessary to make preparations
they shall obtain Joy and gladness and for storing In fall and winter,
sorrow and sighing shall flee away.”
Meantime to yor and to me He has 
committed the great privilege, trust why every
and responsibility of taking up His supply of Ice? Aside altogether from
quarrel with the foe of the human the need of Ice In order to keep milk
race, of telling to a lost world the and butter In good condition, there
wondrous story of a fr<>« salvation to are various other ways In which tl.
all. and of hastening that coming Joy- housewife may And Ice a wonderful
ful day of our Lord's return. convenience. For Instance, what can

equal a heao^g big dish of Ice cream 
hot day ! The grownups relish 

d the children think It Is "simply 
ly ways of 

:ream. such as with fresh 
pie. etc., but even by It- 
ndld to "thp off" a meal 

y farms where 
or unknown 

time the children get 
y make their Infrequent

How About Next Summer’s 
Ice?

They needed a kindlier care.

One night when 
and strong,

I was crooning a lull 
To my sweet, wee tot.

my life was young 

aby
three summers

the baby began to cry 
dollies my mother hands had

hed her childish 
rds: "Your baht

How many of us have
to think of the many reas 

farm home should hav

ever stop-

You may have them again, to-mor-

And
ith

has no hands but our hands 
do His work to-day, 

as no feet bat our feet 
To lead men In His way,

He has -in tongue but our t<
Te tell men how He died, 

help but our help 
them unto His i

That if our hands are busy 
With other work than His? 

n>at if our feet are walking 
Where sin's allurement Is?

Ihat if oui longues are speaking 
Of things His lips would spurn? 
bw run we hope to help Hhn 
Aid hasten His return.

great." There are 
serving Ice c 
frnlt, apple 
self It Is spier 
And yet there 
Ice cream Is a 
and the only 
It Is when the 
visits to town.

Then how about that cold lemonade 
which we can send to the thirsty 
In the harvest field, If we hav 
with which to keep It cool? 
tra treat we may be able 

- them Iced buttermilk occasion 
when they come In to a meal.

To 
He h And now, as I travel the sunset road 

'Mid the twilight soft and deep, 
While my empty arms are starving 

For*the forms onco hashed to sleep. 
My Father In love bends over 

And there's hope Instead 
lays:—"Your bable 

with Me;
You may have them again—to

morrow."

side

t cellar for use around 
be made from*a baking 

punching holes In the 
ewhat similar will aleo

A bandy salt 
the stove can 
powder ran by 
top. A can som 
be useful tor pepper.—J. H. H.
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Do You Need This 
Useful 
Book?■ If so, alt 

down and 
send us at 
once an or 
der enclos- 
In g $1.60 
and we will 
send It to

■y Victor W. Page, 
paid. In

u you at once, 
this book nothing 

omitted, no details 
slighted, and It Is »

PM
has
have
book cannot afford to

Book Department 
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont
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place where this must be done ju* 

for us to prove to our child re,

D^P Deeper Nature,
(Mr.. Jonn h.mmond.) l00d, our little one». takUI a»™!

HE older in 1 ».» racllln» to edee begin dr.ctlctna ln tl,eb

rr“ *™
,,.‘,U;,td”t,.-m™w„, ïsr^t'ï". “to. P«.to.t P™e 

In the wor
does that meant" &8ked ^ine Teachers in Two Years

- ..isSSSbta
“"t" 1.-p*. ■*— u-d ** JüïttZSïW*z

SB* *£2? SS#*" S Se'd tiV^rJenT K
tJL knowledge that God Is pres- am the corner stone «

? to h.l»he“,‘l“"r l.ar—and S“.ir.'ue^ 

ton. u no gr..«r W» M*» - ‘̂,5 .rlto

“‘.“e.ïbLnT;.^,-;- «tsusrsttoe =' toe .ll pre.ene« Jb^Lltlto,^ ^ ^ ^ ,, „„

°'Â°oMiel. in h" «iîcb be Tbtr.'”.*.‘omelbIM'*ridl™llv *ra*

er should p.ay w'th. her,.^ ?rom tie tragedy of nine teachers In this chod
ssrss£•-« 55S tof-o'y..,.. Tb..00.1 .................*

1282 (Concludi 
*1 think I'm 

but dreadfully 
“Oh!—certal

Training the Children
No. 9

it I.

e^©e •Oh. 
belled

felt
It’s running tb 
I», “but you'd 
anyway.^ IVe l

she commande.

He was bend 
and she aaw I 
felt her eyes c 

“1 wonder wl 
1er than none- 
he said, with 
broken heart 
tire to dry. I tl

en by the girl. 
"The wind

"We she

gli

hat half fii

T™* my
1 old

m "Here am I,
When nobody’s 

alone."
cloth

back
“What

the“I Never Thought
They Would . 

Be So Fine”

rewards small,

xoke gave waj
•Oh, don't!” 

a piteous sigh 
, rammed the v 

Please take 
“it wlH ^

"Mr. Preston 
in control hen 
hands with yoi

-Nonsense! 
boots’" He dl

"Let us be h. 
She picked se 
nunre neither 
from her serge

icy
lldr

giveof theYou, too will be just as delighted with one
giving for a few hours work tor it."trfine sets we are 

Farm & Dairy. Our offer:— 1
I42 Piece Set for only 8 new Subscriptions 

31 Piece Set for only 5 new Subscriptions
p-raHIng

believe I aONLY 80 SETS LEFT — Jlthout these."

In spite of 
eyes towards h 

"The Are wo 
good at maklni 
get (rally.

She leaned ft

These dishes were specially burned for us, they 
in plain finish with Gold Band or in flowered do 
signs. As our supply is rapidly decreasing, act 
quickly if you want one. If you are endeavoring to 

please advise us in advance, we can thus hold

come

could 

and Marjorie's

Little Red Schoolhouee."

Thte whool he* h*d nhw twcher?J,nnir2r^wythmw^but^rrJrtlvo'wli.^" Ub.- I 
K i? IKtte winder that the Thï. le * eohool W* the P'^vliw if ]

The Tragedy of “The

secure, 
one for you.

Making Bret 
t-x KOI PBS p 

M Purdy,

lartu AgricuKu' 
an follow*:—

new problème 
hekoe hw owr 
ties may be of 
rule» are kept 
homemade toa 

(1) The epo 
the usual way. 
The wheat sub 
tv the dough 
time to riae frc

hi the -vixiirg.x t 
floor Is need s 
time In the ,

io the things which are unseen and admi„lstratlon causes i*>or w*
eternal; the father Is to “ ,lght, and for two years at leash *
much patience and children have been under a he»*]

7UZÏ&r.ds,J~».3*w

tar"rssî«*w- sjpjssrsss
himself as a necessary local Inspector, who In a spirit
nlble part of a great whole, and to be preeervatlon does not allow the 
taught that the whole can test to go any farther than a pi
strong as the weakest link. This <s hQ,e ,n hjB desk, and the situ

rr. « a
TS5 mu=b I. ri.r^vrr.p.oV.

Sr----? i^^toTtsrs

,rr..nl.l adutotton. »« .litolton ,„l,l.u„ to to evil™"»
SKSS *■* - *£ï'SZm£?2m

qb.EtloD, and on, oro,null>. ol .Mollecl ■.=«*■
',rh„“,,r,Do‘wr".:r»ï X «i

dran'to'bL merely he.llhy llttl. l,.der.blp I. ,U,îh.‘°™rî,'Vlwi"

wmm
to the teachers blame.
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wheel mitietitu 
two factors tlw 
palatable leaf

(I)

get too much k 
to give it a « 

(«) Potato w 
Potato t rooked 
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nCAd m
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(5) Honey, i
•yrnp are saU

powers for good In 
For parents cannot 

1 own responsibilities
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aside In a warm, draught free place precaution hi eeeln* that it doei not 
until Mgbt and foamy. over rise Remove from the dish.

N.B.- Dlreotioss for preparation of Knead Just enough to remove the air 
various kinds of yeas*: *- htibMes Portion and shape tor well

(1) Compreeeed yeast should be die- greased bake pane filling them about
solved In lukewarm water two-dhirde full When It has risen to

(2) Dry yeeet (Royal Yeest) should about two-thirda Its original slae, bake
be dissolved and fermented according tn a moderate oven for at leeet an

the directions on the yeeet cake hour Keep the dough warm by avoid
ing draughts and have It sufficiently 

east should he moist to prevent a dry cruet forming
warm water. on the top- a covered box or a cup-

Dough Stage : —One tahleepoon board with a dish, of steaming water
ed shortening. One tablespoon unewere tlrle purpose well.

ng (honey or syrup) One N.B.—The whoat ani substitute flour
salt may be mixed In the proportion de-

Add the.'e Ingredients to the risen sired. If 20 per cent substitution with
llongc and mix in sufficient wheat and rye, barley, oat, oorn or other subett-

-ubetthito flour to make the-dough lute la aimed a*, the flour used In mak-
stitf enough not to stick to the hands Ing live dough should be blended so

board but Just sufficiently stack to as to take tote account the wheat
handle without stickiness Knead flour used In making tiie sponge. The
lightly until smooth aud well nslxfd point of this Is to hare one part of 
Place in a warm, lightly greased dish, substitute flour for every four parta

and put In a draught free place of wheat flour— one cup to four
>1 practically double In bulk --------------------- —

let It rise too high The total world's shipping tonnage 
and put h Is 7 per cent less than before the

If added to the dough tn amaH 
quantities they improve the flavor of 

(Concluded from page 16 ) the bread without imparting too sweet
"I think I'm all right—almost warm, *

‘S5SS5J5L- —t- «r sm.

ssis**' cne<' “ -nsrss; ssmsü:
He came staggering back his aott 8punff: General proportions—anys rr srri r„a -£

255 « ray *“ ~ jx-srsw'-'M
Tb. operblion wli bbt buy. b«l ,bb ol . oI r„,M 

got a sip or two. drenching, his, not 0ne teaspoon saK. 
her own, clothing • Sift and add standard

"Take back your things at once, ingredfonts until you : 
tended. "Oh. how could you eDcy pancake Mttor 

------" She gave a UfUs sob. i« cold be sure to warm

He was bending over the fire again, 
him quite clearly. He

a wet hat Is 
e clrcumstanc 

all the Jocularity of a 
"I'll put the hat to the 
uk."
longlah alienee, brok-

Hcads and Hearts
inda 
1 the

and
Idrei '

d us 

child 

their (8) Home-made 
warmed In a dish J.

m

flopr to tbeae 
get the consist

be sure to warm It beto 
aklng bread. Add your favor 

to the batter, préparai as 
starting lo beataired, Juet before

* I an

felt her ey

lire to dry, I thl 
There was a 

, n by the girl.

amount of yeaet used depends 
bet- upon the length of time the sponge Is 
ea," to be allowed to rise. Over night will 

require much lew Ilian day-time or 
flvediour bread. Beat the apt,.lge until 
smooth and elastic. Cover and set

none—InS her
thi lo rise unit

Knead down In the 
aside lo rise again.

S

using the sanu

e wind Is changing, 
soon, and there Is a moon t 

We shall be able to------" Her ll1 idee gave way.
"Ob, don't!" he cried. "I kno 

a piteous eight and all that." He 
rammed the wet hat on hie head 

Please take It off," she sobbed; 
-It wIM give you neuralgia aud all 
Korts of things, and I—I like you best

hie tin
1 chod

y
I!'

it."
triatr Again he eneeted.

•Mr. Preston.” she said, struggling 
t„ control herself. "I want to shake 
hands with you. You have aaved my

"Nonsense! Won’t you put
boots?" He did not look at 

“Let us be honest with e 
She picked several 
stance neither vegetable nor m 
from her serge skirt. She had 
regarding them for some little time. 
■I believe 1 ehould .have guessed 
without these." she said, softly.

In spite of himself he turned hli 
eyes towards her.

ouldn't go—I was never 
a fire," he said, apolo-

on your 
her. L

ach other/’

aikj

1 1 a
good at 1 
getically.

She leaned forward, .holding out her

Willy could not resist taking It 
And later—well, that Is his affair, 
and Marjorie's—Weldon's Journal.

4?r/. ;>!
\t

Belter, Brighter, Safer 
Lighting for the Rural 

Home .4^
We have given the farmer of Canada the telephone. We have now^ 
the Northern Electric Lighting System which is destined to be the- M
giealat medium lor malting the (arm cheerful, comfortable and home like. V

The Northern Electric Lighting System will, we believe, be ss much ol a bleaiiw 3
to the (atm a» the telephone has been; it will fumiih Better, Brighter and Saler 
Lighting, lor the Rural Home; IT WILL MAKE IT A HOMeT ^
The Northern Electric Lighting Syrian» THE PLANT ol Farm Lighting efficiency and 
is the reail ol vena J psimulung study and experiments. The equipment composes the 
senerstor, switchboard and Stonge battery complete. Yon use you own engine, if you 
have one; il not. we will supply a plant with either s'"
Think what a benefit this enuipment will be to you and you family. Think of the ododesa, 
meleie. dutless and safe met! ud of lighting you house, you bam, and you other buildings.
Think of those long, comfortable winter evenings. Think of every comfort and cheerfulness IP 
of the city brought to you own country home. The Telephone, the Electric Light, the r* 

c Toaster, the Electric lion, etc., etc. C

v ^BlcMiSisi'jetatslïaslïttieal i

Making Bread With Substitutes
f

|-> BC1PB8 prepared by Mies Alice 
|V M Purdy, F%wir Testing Branch, 
1 x Department of Chemistry. On- -4’&lege, Guelph, are 

ot substitutes has presented

tarin AgricuKural

new problems to the woman who 
hekre her own bread but aH ddfflcul 

If a few simple 
rub* are kept In mind In bating a
homemade loaf:

(1) The sponge should be made tn 
the usual way, using til standard flour. 
The wheat substitute ehould be added 
tu the dough stage, allowing It fees 
tins- lo rise from then bn, because the

no " 
isted.

ilar

deficient to sireneth.
(2) A strong, healthy fermentation 

In the sponge at ge where all standard 
flour Is used aud a shortening of the

bj HIM
•mads ElectricS time In the dough stage alter the 

wheel substitute bee been added are 
two fedora that help to meure a Mght, 
palatable loaf 

(2) Because
ten In all tiie substitutes, with 
ception of rye, the dough eho

Û^ni/wi Inw Marat you for fulldacnptnr* Irtmlwa fat. H yea do eel iWrnd J*™

3V Note is the time to plan for better and more economical lighting.

t'V
absence of glu- 

uM not
get u*> much knesdtog hut Just enough 
to give it a smooth consistency.

(4) Potato water and 
potato <cooked) In the

fs,

'.LI

;llM*
School 1 

e. Ul 
itsnfdl

PI tarn tend mi full par-X. "tK 
ticulart and illuslratid a
atura of tha Northern Elaetric W 
Farm Lighting Sytim FREE N>

Northern Electric Company
LIMITED 9

MAKERS OF THE NATIONS TELEPHONES

a Htile mashed 
sponge furnish 

! yraiet food. They take the place 
agar in wartime wheat substitute

■M
of et /-v

(6) ll'.uey, molasses, oorn or pie
forvuisflactory substitutes

•urar in the preparation of these

j*
&
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Xmas
Gifts
Free

YOU CAN EASILY EARN ONE OF THESE g^S^Sg-ffgl 
VALUABLE ARTICLES. SEND US ONLY susse»-------------

New Yearly Subscriptions, and Take
YOUR CHOICE

all-wool

SWEATER Get asSERGE OR 
TWEED SR1RT Not Limited to One Gift.

Many As You Want. BOYS!! BOYS!!!
This !• Not a Toy—IT’S A REAL

Hlgb-r.de

ErStisU
Swlt*

Tou Are

ft
THIS WONDERFUL 

OFFER EXPIRES

DEC. 1st
«*.«— N0T juh article but what is worth iiî2£*ï—

MORE THAN THE AMOUNT ASKED rSS.l5fl?&—
—•sir-"

TO APPLY ON THESE„OT ACCEPT ™BSC^™rN3

DECEMBER 1st, 1918

WE WILL

START AT ONCEDON’T DELAY
remember onlyA FOLDING CARTRIDGE CAMERA

s
new yearly subscribers 

TO
farm AND dairy

AT
dollar PER year

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
farm and dairy peterboro. ont. ----- ■—

ONE
332SS2Eg

pUted> a etroepaed
with VJ sterl blade.

S 1-4 -Meebc-s AAnwti. Lee.

Neranbtr 21 II

Dress Ch
finn end Del

i he moit modern : 
be eereful to etete 
of the pattern del 
,elpt Price o<*al 
to Pattern Dept.,

|V

2825

II|1

Z

WWW
huey time the* w 
eary to put off <*i
day until we euddi 
the month of Novi 
look for ooid wees 
ther Menas the ne

LMUwiMroet'h

better to here Uu 
tnuttre tar e Une

eiimiiy rurw.motw
WMe* tor4 the ara I
ably be better for
count of the collar 
ther, aJUvouch It '

riwely armmd the

efter thm style el 
of mllefaction to 
«butted effect le b 
«trie. The collar 
those who do no 
dr I. ewe in odd w 
14. II and M yea 

M41-M20-A Oh 
h peed et y le to t 
h net elaborate, 
te pood and the

laW-TiuTr Btau

Seeld<wwaint?i

The eklrt m laid 
eed hoi' are the 
te the blotter. F
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ivr( »re no # getting around to the 2229—Lady's Shirt Waist -.Nothing le 
W ee*aon e. the year when the home ao eeeentUU In the wardrobe as a few nt- 
TT dreeeinaker finds more time at her traotlve bioueee. This one is simply 

tlaoaal in which to start the sewing ma- ntrwted. but Wmxws good style.
The fall le eu oh a the ml 1er and cuffs might lx 

busy time that we often find It noces- from white atlk and the blouse
wry to put off our sewing from day to erane of the pretty colored el 
day until we suddenly find ourselves into siu-a: 31 to 44 Inches bust me 
the month ef November and we begin to M4k—Lady’s Apron.—Thin apron, while

not a coverall, ta even more attractive 
than many of that type The straps over 
the shoulders and the back closing are 
quite unique. Four slice : email, medium, 

draft's dresses. That large and 
notons should not b) 2634-4 llri'. 

the odor does fade, M Is tor the
have the drees bright and at- It really 

tw a time, rather than always us of grandmother's dresere fseUvnlng 
ugly. . down the front with bottom ctoeely set,

lilt—A eervtoeatole coat. TWn oonT to but the other style feeouraa which are 
simply ixsw.ruoted and of a style that added make K quite up-to-date. Four
should prove very practical and comfort- tolas: 6. I. 10 and 11 years
•hie for the email girl. I* would prtb- MSO-iHiTe Dress—A coml 
ably bs belter for fall end spring on ac- matertato to worked into this ooefimo in
count of the cellar then for real cold w»a- rather an unusual way. It might be i»«-
ther, although It would be quite possible xible to have two different materials for
to lavs the dollar made to fasten up the upper portion and thus have a change

y «round the neck, live sises: «, «, In cotounre occasionally by buttoning on
I, It and 11 years. to the (drift, the different b vise nurUon.

Mit—A Simple Dress A drees made Four sties: I, II, U and 14 years, 
eâer thé* style should ghre a great deal 8626 A Simple Ureas.--NothuiB could 
of .rnttofu tton to the wearer. The high be much more shople and at the

I effect to becoming to many young time attractive than this simple working
glrla The collar to especially suited to drew. The contrasting material forme
those who do not cars for low necked a splendid trimming and by having the
drrsne In cold weather. Four sixes: 14, cuffs of dark goods, they will not soil so

M years eetoly Seven sties 14 to 46 Inches bust

tornph^ oon-

and we begin to
look for cold weather. With cold wea
ther orme# the necessity pf having b <h 

and grownups warmly . ..«I 
There Is one point worthy of note In 

ton with olrildren's dresses. That
-la this not a chic 
tody of the fSnrilyT
quaint end reminds

5

1641-3620—A Charming Costume—There 
Is seed style to this costume and yet It 
Is net elaboiste. The square neck effect 
Is pood and the vest would look well In 
Gmreette material to match the drees or 
to white. The cellar and belt are also 
attractive features TMa costume cull* 
for two pattern», 10 cents for each. The 
bleues to out In sises from 14 to 46 Inches 
bum men(• ire mid the skirt from It to 14

CATALOGUE NOTICE.
Send 10c Is silver er stamps for 

Up-to-Osts Fall end Winter, 1911- 
1919 Catalogue, containing 650 de
signs of Ladles', Misses' and Chil
dren's Patterns • concise and com
prehensive article In dressmaking, 
at'» some peinte fer the needle 
(Illustrating M ef the various, sim
ple smokes| all valuable hints te 
the heme dressmaker.

WHMt meaeu
Mm ooêt 'tiàddy *drees thkT'^ftyls 
*ooId appeal to many of our young folks. 
Tbs skirt to laid In pleats, while poeki-le 
ead belt are the main trtmtntog features 
«■ the blouw Four toaedi I, 10, 11 and

|

Û

November 81, 1*1» farm and
Dress Children in Bright, Becoming Shades

Farm and Dalry^atteme shown In these ^columns are especially prepared for
ibe most modern features of the paper pattern When sending your order* please 
be eareful to elate bust or waist measure for adults, far children, and the number 
of the pattern described Orders are filled within one week to 19 days after re
ceipt Price oFall patterns to Our Women Folk, 19 cents each. Address orders 
te Pattern Dept, 9 arm and Dairy, Peterbero, Ont

(H>DAIRY,
The Road to Independence

Trouble cornea to all of ua »t one time or 
another.

The man with a snug bank account, is 
fortified against the “slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune".

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account today- and 
take your first step 
Independence.

1285

9
along the road toI

THC MERCHANTS BANK
*n«d Office : Montreal OF CANADA Established 186*.
fkh Its 191 Branches In Ontario, H Branches In Quebec, 19 Branches In Manitoba, 

II Branches in Saskatchewan, 61 Branches In Alberts, end 9 Branches In British 
Colombia serves Rural Caasds most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Knit Socks and Dollars with the Auto Knitter
Profitable employment at home 

in war or peace time 
Sock*—more socks the Soldiers' call 1 The 
hosiery industry ia booming and the demand 
far exceeds the supply. Help ua fill it but get 
awar from slow hand knitting. Use the feat, 
reliable, modern Auto Knitter. We gladly 
take all the socks you wish to send us end pay 
you highly profitable prices

r
The Ante Knitter Is simple end easily learnt— 
aad secure, a Mg income far foil or spars tune work right 
la year own heme and ne previous experience lieeeeettoL 

Wrt*. seder far fall ««Heelers enclosing te stamp. Bee whet seed 
mener you end rsur family csa sera at boms besides doing patriotic work.

Ante Knitter Hesiery (Cnn.) Ce.. Limited. Pepi 3S19 607 College St . Tarante.

GILSON—“JOHNNY-ON-THE-SPOT”
This Power# 
Engine only A BIG. Me engine, that "Con LUm Sixty•

$ 78.50
"--ircïiôF

'*****”'■ CIL5o7mFG. C0. U1 "tnTlàto.

Pure Bred
PIGS

i

Pigs FREE Pigs :

We will give you a pure bred pig, 
either sex, for only 1 5 new yearly 

subscriptions.

ADDRESS

Circulation Dept FARM & DAIRY

Given Away 
FREE

il
»M

mm
hi:
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proeeeeion Is not I 
The unfortunate th 
the baslneee In thl 
ed wrong. Facto 
private enterprise 
iwte.wlth each otfc 
business. In this 
factory men were r 
bo-much a hundre

(SS)1286

" PHONOGRAPHS -££2^

f-
CHUfea*

ARE CANADIAN MADE

a change was 
of paying a 

somewhat, 
graduated ft

ElEl nv-r, were learning 
or than factories \ 
(or them. Aocordü 
tories for themselvi 
put per factory and 

. ered the price for

NO INTEREST ON 
DEFERRED PAYMENTS 

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE 

WITH
EVERY INSTRUMENT

SOLD ON EASY TERMS 

ANYWHERE AND 

EVERYWHERE 

IN CANADA

quently farmers ha1 
cheese made for th< 
1 RDi afraid It willV L
Je»

More Dai

develop

W. G. Bailey, former pro- 
prletor of Oak Park Stock Farm, 
who died recently at hie farm near 

Brantford, Ont. year*

He youns- No great 
happen to e peoph 

dairy herds, foi 
dairy produce nioar 
lion of a "M

have been reduced 
Mr. Hoover haa^eel

prodih tivn of Euro 
ID per rent of the pi 
ef the atilt» 60 per c

ElEl The Maker* Corner
■utter and Cheese Maker» ere I"

Mod.; Ale. m. Prtoe IIW.SS

REGAL PHONOGRAPH CO., LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA

14$ CHURCH STREET Maker» and Making Conditmm
"Cheeeemaker," D-rndae Co, Ont. 
a RE making condltlona In Ontario 
A cheese factories such as U. at- 
as tract good men Into the busk 
nessT Thla question has been a-ked 
frequently In Farm and Dairy, so I

,oe, to bed .t aiahl <?<■ to,«I* 
whether he will «et peid for h . ™k 
or pay something tor the prlvllrE0 of 
working This Is due to the almost 
universal requirement that mukeri 
guarantee their goods, 
the makers themselvi

stock hen- dlmlnleibet 
look to America lor 
of dairy cattle to gl
*Am>niing to ofl 
dairy horde of Dodo 
ted Kingdom. Beiglu 
decreased three am

pert of the daim 
can be remedied 
Iriag rmwee.

mmMB 

I , (y"w

In aotm- < as«
vee an

when they have to make good. nr 
price of cheese In mor.- 
poor grading of the chee*« Id die 

to a condition of the milk for which i 
the patrons are responsible or lack 
of curing facilities over which they j 
have no control. I admit that makw j 
with curing rooms aro not worrying 
It they make good cheese they cu i 
keep It good and I believe that If good j 
cool curing rooms were a part of 
every factory, the business would * 1 
tract , wouM ^ ]

gestion that cheese makj 
n class have been Inferior men 
not blind to the fact, howev r, 
other Industries are oflwlng mod 
wages with no reaponalblllil-< and I 
do not see how we can continu. tng« 
the beat claee of help In our u loriw 
at the wages we are able to pay I 
making of cheese and butter calls

55 SS SS&lStmUl
good men We must hav.- good he \ 
tories. Here again I bellev.- that » , 
here ave sometimes themselves » 
sponsible when ronllttone around tie j 
factory are not right. If a maker» j 
doing really good work ami MM 
Ing the patrons, he will usually |«t 
what he demands; this In the cased 
cooperatively owned factories til
I believe that even In privât- y ovw•) 
factories, the patrons could he lam] 
ed to help In Installing each a uF 
Improvement aa a curing room. TW j 
point which I wish to emph.i -e, lov J 
ever, le that In order to pay roodIB* : 
we will have to pay higher wig 
and do away with the guarsiW* 
of quality unless all c°n,’m°“ ^ 
made right for the manu'arter» <
lhIn'n"recent Issue of farm andllJ 

I noticed some remarks on mu 
cheese factor!*»» and

g, resto lring a corn 
à rnlUdn* cow, If nei 
be purcheeed alrewc
Btttng form.

la many other 
America there wwvn 

of what Is IB 
the drirv world thi 
That a large n umbel 
will be w-eded from 
b» practically ooock

hot the value of dal 
pants of the routine 
■tod, It would veer 
ef wisdom to corner 
■ale carefully.

m

j.-

51

Tsisstes&tss
plain and «impie dirocUon» lor iu use.

fully described and explained.
Remember th«t everythin» you buU.l of < «“■
prn"S"cnt value to your projXTty.

Churning D
, HURNINQ dlffk 

a rule aeaoc 
* weather as we 1 
rleeced Of cours* 
e act duo solely 
oigh probably the 
ses where butter

illy prédomina tin 
tie season are DC 
d teU) butter as 
ski ef the early

ï
With

SEND MK YOUn BOOK

Name.™....
Addme owCANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED

BVII.DU.O. MOMT.nal. Sell the3
wmhwon.h.
ÈSTTSSîM
fmk •*!•, wn.e U» le

Bowes Cr«
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factories I see one reason why our We would therefore group as the 
proteeston le not better remunerated more prominent caukes of difficult 
The unfortunate thing about U is that churning—too -thin cream, too cold
the business In this country got start- temperatures and hard, small butter
ed wrong Factories were built by fat globules. When these are the
private enterprise and began to com probable causes It Is well to ripen and
pole .with each other for the farmers churn at slightly higher temperatures 
business. In this competition many using as much starter as the thickness 
factory men were ruined trying to pay of the cream will permit. If churn 
so - much a hundred weight for milk. room Is very cold 
Then a change was made to the pound warm up the chu 
basis of paying and conditions im- added.
proved somewhat. Assistants, at the Care should be used, when churn 
time I graduated from a factory, how- Ing difficulties are met, to have cream 
ever, were learning the business fast- well mixed and uniformly cooled
er than factories were being erected especially if various lo-a of w.ue.y
for them. Accordingly they built tac- varying temperatures and acidities 
tories for themselves, lowered the out- are run Into the same vat. Overload- 
put per factory and in some cases low- ing the churn should alto be avoided 

. ered the price for making. Conse- In the case of foamy cream the 
quently farmers have always got their latest advice on -Its causes and 
cheese made for them too cheaply and ventlon is contained In a bulic'
I am afraid It will take a lot of edu- sued In the spring by :.rinnc-r,ta 
cation to Induce them to pay for the and Food Deperament The Bi 
job what it b really worth. says:

------------------------- “Thb trouble is caused by the ac-
tlon on the cream of undesirable bac
teria or yeast spores, or by too low a 

nttaued from page 4.) temperature and too much cream In
yeare, nan developed a total depend the ohurn. which should lie guarded 
anre upon cattio for the rearing of «falnst. Some operators add 15 to *5 
He young. No greater catastrophe can pounds of salt to the cream, which 
happen to a people than the toee of Injures the buttermilk and does not 
to dairy bents, for the total tone of help much. Others add a quantity of 
dairy produce means the total extlnc- not water, which will raise the tem 
tien of a people." peraturo and assist the churning pro

Few people In Mairttcroe understand cess. Letting the churn stand still fur 
bow (neatly the dairy herds of Europe »n hour or so often helps materially 
hav been reduced during the war The better way, however, b to pût
Mr Hoover has said thb also:— naif of t he cream back In the vat and

“I doubt whether today the dairy nuke two churnings. Drawing off a 
production of Europe as a whole la few -ans of cream and putting them 
10 per cent of the pre-war normal, that back n the churn as soon as the foam 
of the alike 60 per cent of the normal, “as gt.no down somewhat, usually 

After the war Europe muet re- too great a loss In the butter.
•lock her diminished horde. She must milk —N. Y. Produce Review. ^
look to America for a sufficient supply 
of dairy cattle to give her her normal
^Am^lng to official figures, the Ç 

dairy horde of Denmark, France, Uni- 
ted Kingdom, Belgium and Serbia have 
decreased three and oaenbalf million

*rr*r*» — —

1287(U)

When The Factory ClosesI EMmsiŸgfi
..■■Iuse warm water 

urn before cream s
MILK ! CREAM

If you want » permanent market for both your cream and milk- 
winter and summer—Ip it to Peterboro’-the "Blectrlo CUy'-the hub

1=? riÜTa*Ï.TS“ï - -■
If you live within 100 miles of Peterboro' write 

shipping terms, prices, etc.
to-night for full

Peterboro Milk Products Limited.
C. A. GILLESPIE Manager

PETERBORO, ONTARIO

More Dairy Cow«

Operating Milk Condensary, Creamery, 
supply.

city milkr

l

CREAM WANTED
Silage and th: Milk Flow

1LAOB and a continued 
seem to go loge 
and milk supply 

shipping ^nations and

nked 
so 1 We buy cream for 

butter - making pur
poses by percentage 
of Butter Fat, and 
give a test of each in
dividual shipment 

We supply 8-gallon 
or 10-gallon cans for 
shipping and pay ex
press charges within 
a 300-mile radius of 
Toronto.

Drop us a card and 
we shall be pleased 
to give prices and 
further information.

milk flow 
The• It 

He at creameries, 
condenserles. Is WE WRITE— - — low ebb. The sup 

” part of the damage done by war Sradually dropped during the 
oan be remedied immediately the September and October. The cause 
trlag .-«wea. But thb dore not apply been practically the same as in
to restocking a country with antmab previous years—insufficient pasturage 
A mlUdng cow, If needed at once, must *nd not using enough succulent feeds 
be purrlwed already mature and in or silage aa a supplement. Dairymen 
■liking form. "ho make a practice of supplement-

la many other part* of North Ing their short pastures In the tall with 
America there sevens to be a keener some green teed or silage report that 
sense of what Is likely to happen to they rarely notice an apprec 
the dwlrv world than there Is h-re. crease In the milk flow 
That a brge number of dmlry animale dairymen who have silage 
will be w-eded from America seems to enough, and the supply t 
*• •*? ”“7 j“'3, »'=«. hMln. Supplemental

s,-,r3Kr: s~
K”!fïïS'BK.'S'i'ï 

rsw,”our “*■ semes % six
Churning Difficulties cannot be brought tack’to'fLu pr£

« HURNINO difficulties ar* u In drop away
a rule associated with such 't ninniiHlj mils thltfk! JÜÜT

' wsather as we have recently ex- welrht ih?* lh,e body
rleaced Of course such difficulties replaced w,th
e aol duo solely to temperatures. co“c«‘rate.

raïMSttïts: WKM? be ,s“
tally predominating toward the end .... . -------------
the leneon are not so easily gath- «J1* , ,er ™ the cowt to spray on 
d liu» butter as the larger fat JrJJJ* .. r*p*>l*nt than to tie their 
ties ef the early lactation period. or tharap W|U> the milking

Is due ! 
which 1 

r lack | 
i they |
“xi" } 

If (Sd

resell |

Til 1

r, till 
«rood 

and 1
• to id |

’to

und the 
taker h i 
satlify

ii

PAY FOR

EXPRESS

CHARGES

OUR

hey have Is PRICES

« !

«T. EATON C°uMfTCD
CANADATORONTO

CREAM WANTED

ss±s s asr cr~~n' w* ,ur-“ — — «iss
MUTUAL DAIRY & CREAMERY CO.

743 King 8t W. Toronto, Ont.
illy |J
' " Aid OWES—
m™9

w. ho»,
>odm«i.
r wagei
.nleelW

tarer d

iidDikT
m mi

CREAMCANS SUPPLIED 
EXPRESS PAID 

ACCURATE TESTS 
PROMPT RETURNS

Sell the SUnditd
Thti !» to advise our present shlpwere and aU other»

«tied In a marte* for cream that a very decided

ADVANCE IN PRICE
Is due—tt may materialise before thie type * eti.

who may he Inter-

!JhnMd alerter .apply olere.ro

you all about It—end «ur earvic.-, u»s

The Toronto Creamery Co. Ltd.
9 CHURCH ST., TORONTO *

egg cases supplied

TorontoBowes Creamery Co., Ltd.

______________éHi __
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HU... to toU •« ïXiti, on pro.» toil to. ——» *“ ^
Inform .tto. U ■> JfKmTbi P „ „„ r.wonmbl. for •— br~"

Mrasstfyrs - ---------------------------had been conePUed nnd y"

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ - -.-.-urra.-.= 'iiïSS'l ypàllflîf
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26 for fuller particulars.
Remember the date NOVEMBER 27th 

at CHESTER VILLE, ONT.

S. D. THORPE, WTroAi-uSOlfTH MOUNTAIN. ONT. 
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OAK PAl.K NOTES. One of the

^JVrgsftr irs-vr; ET™?E3?" -* - —.
|‘^U flJ" ?f s O. Hadley hta 01 £lvarJ,w"- ”*th »

lÊPSSyi Sgfej3«rl^
sasr-jss®

. i/k:Ic PkiTT wee ohœen. mu2>*uî07ïS"ts nWnne reoord for one toy's. a?^vs; s'&'us.'kumb x. is ci;front nntU they have b'en reonêrU^rt ï^|Bftr®rr>oe, “he «hould so sUU b.ttor than 
L^Iüln^ll,,^^^b7,^?n, They have ”*« * Mapla Orxrv,.

jjfæs ggssresral
IS « xsyxsri'R-sa'<&jsu 

£2r -* Si- sassgjrs
'•■* "»»*î kl the metier of the herd etre of l,h«"» **ve their three

ayaigi*»2u3r£ SjSKStv5-• fts
.-aasarS ®SSsa»provMnentla evident In the genem.1 chiî- 8yMeDutohlewl Xrtl'1 md May Boho 

•''"Tjjf *• J*r*L This • mouvement wee 
pertherteiy notloeetole on the owmlm, of 
ITpaJiy hV * reppe*enU*,ve of Ftoro
Jàyaa; 5ïv:
"‘ * U’0^*T "® «2,»" our herd with

_. .. V of mtik a day. end to
*•• ""*"** remit we w«l nee no aire 
wl-«r Am hae not > record of M leej»t 
inn b. of mlVt per dav „„d who. with e 
nom, ,1 P«r <wrt of hotter tot. will not 
to* up to in Ihe of b'lttor a week "

The Present Herd.

LS STtiS? " ” 1
pr- del "rrwwrd From ttww on we thertASSAiSia wasa, tr
wtuwr dam Bio Î7.V 'b,. of hotter In 
ntieme heat and while on grew., and 
who*- average teat w»« « ... —... b„ J
«reeaWws with raoorto over SO tbs and

Zn lE'ZSJL JZ'uSfTJ^ 'J7enBe"' wen reooroe over lie) I os. ner div 
•Huh*" la aired by T>,t/*Wv1 Cola nth.
Rk- Mona, the of toi~,|»w Dutch-
hnd Arto. wtUi 410S the b-.tter In aeren 
*>e. PafWdtaei rhwnplon Alan T.V.- 
View nntchland Queen, who hae a world'.
STVr s.2r*rïXuîîr; ■%;
lakeriew l>itrhland Oalamky Row. jrith 
II 71 Ihe. ee a Junior two-war-old also 
Wnr n wnNd'a record He R a to, a 
ran.h.n of n-towth* Tohamna T.e-« who 
»w ’> (toil*tame with over SO T»a In 
•even dtv« and IT with over «60 lb, mflk 
In «even dava.

The «""lor at-» la Flag Rvlvl* V.vr. 
ahov -im la Inka Rvtvta Tier*. Poarh 

dam U Helena Kevea He hee 
averaging 111

old "Dtrteh" 
nt of |heraelf

GOING STRONGER THÀN EVER

I
o oITggl

OUR NEW DEPARTMENT OF

automobile supplies

a"d tires
IS NOW FIRMLŸ ESTABLISHED. AND

OUR STOCK IS CAREFULLY SELECTED
Which euablea ua to give you the beet posai 

Our Pncea are right and Quality uniiis
ibfe service.

WRITE FOR COMPLETE UP-TO-DATE CATALOG

'

. ‘ * I
Coming Fall Sales

the yokes HARDWARE CO., limited
TORONTO

fpfil

Grenville Ayrshire Club

Dl“
«gsKsaa.1"^'^
‘r«2iï*^" Sw«,“rS!!bS

40 Queen Eut

T FOR SALE
s^'i^rs.’ssr. sï'-'vs

* •• «»«• or era;,1Sti5l«l:
menrto f.nom

,r?:
■ iSs»/1!!

SSS~°,hr0"ïï5L„<Sr,M

JS-SSSUTBU 
ggWWBSsïraE

N. P. SAGER ST. QEQHQt. QNT,

BREEDERS OF
DAIRY CATTLE-

g Have you planned your Announcements for the

Xmas and Breeders' Number
of Farm and Dairy ? Then don’t delay it a day 
longer. It all takes time to get cuts made, copy set 
up neatly, etc. and we don’t want to be rushed at 
the last moment. There are always a few who will 
leave it off to the last moment. Don’t you be one of 
them. Get your photos and copy to us without 
delay. This Breeders Issue is our greatest stock 
selling number. Don't let your herd be omitted

i SK:
•town wMfe _ _

IN mf’k n*r tor HU d-pr, h*. o,vr j no 
lb« and ton he* too (inuglrNn wMh over 
1” !*• T"w Nnr carrhw *1 wr ,
ewd thr b'nnd o' W.v FV*n PvlvWi II*
Win h* iwd rm «’.* *W«H*. „f fh, MnkM. FIRST SON 
to* end thw foi met* t Ion eowa

@SiSBS|5£3
^"4 'Wr-wwr-oM w4tti tt *b« InT^n JekaeneT*! M. « if®» nT*" rL *Su

S.""-” is~sr£ar*f s.;;‘is-risrS

».".N,.Du‘u?r
«

C. G. McKILLICAN,
UVE STOCK DEPARTMENT

FARM and DAIRY - - PETERBORO. ONT.
In leaking Ownueh the herd recently we

hwewd wrh the^AsXiri d

feSaaffiK ass? üi- -«
rfmgHZI SS@35uffi
E';HB-2°ru5'3E ««“KrS
tew.V’sa,°„"s

iETir-irE5:SvR-£«^- s.ïf-uy^st v^'bjstu
Zî!. bu»»- The elx twerewt de me of thw

l^«" Q“ *“ "" ""

THERE IS ONE BOOK

Sl^SSSSSSSSSSSS
= ^0me^L,feed,n< melhoda outlined In It. "DAIRY
FARMING, by Bckles.* Warren, telle how to balance the feed—what 
feeds to buy when prices are high—the cheapest feeds to grow oe 
your own farm—and a score of other subjects. It Is a very readable 
book for the practical farmer. WeU bound In linen.

.
Price Is but |m

FARM & DAIRYBeeh Dept. Peterboro, Ont

■ _________ ______
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y-iar of 4Mb Muff

ixras
Dundas-Grenville Ayrshire Breeders’ Club H*^GS*8BWaS7

Er;TO BE HELD AT

CHESTERVILLE, ONT.
—ON-------

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27th, 1918
at 1.00 P.M.

£™

animals In U>“ ‘»1« *"'JZ^^S^UHmscbla’art 
Quite • —>>» ”' "!,Tn 6,„ “bo ».• »»•*» ">■ »"‘-,Sv.«=:

m x^ra.-Lu":,.^—-
cattle to be tuberculin tested.

TERMS.—WO end 
. month’s credit

. . , Elgin Montgomery, Thoe. Irving,
C. Bellentyne, *'■ . t Auctioneer.

____—
Writ, the Secretary 1er Catalogua.
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some ere 
and MO »s. tot es e 
milk in el* months.

thet emount, sisunder cesh. Over 
with Intereet et •%■

1 really

full demand

"wianltebe Wheat- 
Ham nominal (not 
No. I northern. «1 
#11H: No. 1 nor 
Wheat. 1111%. C 
*tw>m« point*, ac 
No I Wtotor, 12 .14 
Mil to 12 II! No. | 
No I writ*. 12 »! 
$1 Of to $1.14: No !
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than i»i«*. StiMI"
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Z com markrl. W< 
(or 11.11 for Hem 
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AYRSHIRES
whet you went 
ICH. ONTARIOO,. rtaht C»a. -rii.ca MW

If you went Ayti 
PALMER BROT

_____________________ PLEASANT VIEW AYRSHIRE-

A. HENOERbON - • g

end eee

ATHENi. ONTA

ELMCREST AVR8HIRES.

-Bp~r
AANDILANO BROTHERS

= HIGHFIELD AYRSHIRE^
«c- «—• ~ -

*hw~”“' no p ’1‘""0^N"*D STATion, oht, TYPEWRim
4 GKNI

W. LEEMINO
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rr itnT" ■ - - -__—:—

.YORKSHIRE HOO*

BeuVMILTON. ONTARIO.

r»S2SS«iSWrit# ua ekou 
Kdseley*» Brl* 6,

15 Jersey Cows For Sale REGISTERED
________ u^.. MU. ran.. In» 1» » > ' rV?
Thirteen nnhtTn yv>«. a double Brand el re ef Beeuir

Bnrttlem F«w. by Ar**w[ . _.lk 4.year-old <*f Canada My leWB- 
Maid, the ch“'pl°*’. are deacrnded. wsa 6 *****
dation cow from wblcfc th rJ>(V)rj ut m lba t oa fat for 7 day#

- “ -TJ-SS r:“a
srsai--- ------
to Fern's Osford Noble.

FOR SALE,
King of tü

g sapa

ENi.'œ

r«s
full* partleulsra

Peterboro, Ont.
Writ# forPrices ressonsble.

T. J. hetherington

Mention Farm and Dairy when Writing
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lT~MARKET review and forecast
The Second 
Semi Annual CONSIGNMENT SALE 

[50 HEAD
ss 'T'OnONTO. Nor. 18. 

1 the time bah* at jE:^.£iNL-
2 itV* 1*°!- -No- 3. 76o to 77c; corn. No.

N«Mria, irrÆ™, •su.*» i?\
Si?' N" »• wlîu,*

OF THE

London District
faiS,™b LONDON,Ont.
»t the BRUNSWICK HOTEL STABLES, Cor. Talbot & York St«. 

on NOVEMBER 27th, at 1.00 p.m.

t ►nta.r’to'oata.■*wmUy lev» adjusted Lhemaeiww 
*» »>o changed oondlllet*. In 

foot, «we were fww Hum** to moke. 
Pooee hod hem iu.tl.-Jiw.tod for some 
II lufci and valum led b mn determined 

lOvttn ae jut. however, ah 
ns Into the ettwtton oen- 
Wielr exact valuation. For

WILL BE 
HELD AT

to the wn.pllee of wheat, 
and dairy ..roduotA, which 

hove tx*v. stored up In the southern hemi
sphere Nor ere we able to eedbnete artth 

w*“t 'unoun, of 
«he^ Ions tri» to Allot relia or

MILL FEEDS.

-rasa:
take all wippHee offered 

14125 Mont.eoJ 
with mouille.

n°imtio t“k* rufllelenl on 
Bien, 117.*; 
yosaUone

There will lie offered SO head of choice animals including sons and daughters 
of Pindeme King May Payne, the 34 pound bull and granddaughters of the 
great King Segis, Hill Créai Count Echo. Baron Colantha Payne and other high 
record sires. SALE WILL BE HELD UNDER COVER.
Sond for Catalogue to BE SI RF. TO COME.

wUI be wave 
have ftiUy! adjusted th

The fall wmthor her b «I remorkoble 
for Its serv.ruI mUdnem Condi 
he* Meal hn- foU pknrU* 
ground has bron turned over to date 
the* N» » «*ii|Se of y «ire back There 
haa b>-en a general nho-inge of help for 
threohirat and tate alio nil Ins and there 
h eonalderable thrwhinv - w to he done. 
In amrth wtwiern Ontiv 
mu eh com to he hue Red 
■oarcity of labor 

Oaarae giekw hare held firm. Hay I■ 
in utrwis demand. Potato* are «water.

•re Ann : poultry wthng at reduced 
pw<w Then- are no «hang* of note In 
the bitter or cheeee nwvkete I Are 
W eel Uns at nMgbtl:-

A# Ball work n«un completion, wheel 
k morlns more frequently to country 
•leraUwi and fnen now on • tel I verier win 
be fairly heavy. Rome A ue,Tel ten wheel 
te reported as arrlv1n« at Pec We ikwis 
Pood Controller Hoover, of the Voted 
IHM. I we announ ■■ .1 that there will be 
mere wheal aveltebe frinn the southern 

than any other kind of fond* 
■tuff TtiU. however. iruuiot affect the 
art» of thte ywao-’a wheat crop, which 
tew already ben sunmo eed both In this 
country and I he linked HU tea Is the 
U 8.. k will be ramm.N.t.4. a mtebnin 
price haa been runanteed for the 1111 
crop ae well Apparently. however, even 

on all snurcee. there wkl be a 
fdH demand Hoc the wheel of Mh thi# 
jeer's .-rop and next. Meed price» are
""Manitoba Wheat—In etora, Fort WH- 
Ham nominal (not I rv-lu dinar $%c taxi; 
No I northern. $2 24%: No 2 northern, 
|t.Il%: No. 3 norllwn. $217%; No 4 
wheat. $211H- Ontario Wheat (f e b ' 
ddpplng imlnlB. according to freights» — 
Mo I winter. 12.14 to 12.12: No. I winter, 
it.ll to 12 II: No. I whiter. $2.W7 to $2.15; 
No I aprlns. $2 01 to 12 17; No. I aprtng. 
$104 to $2.14: No S spring. $2 02 to $216.

HAY AND STRAW.

hay. per ton in car tote. $14 to $25 
POTATOES. APPLES AND BEANS.

u “•*“
_0°°d apptea are aoanoe. Th» Norfolk 
Fruit (Irowere' Aemaatton lea .«vsl

Brkteh OokimhUi Moimoeh and Jona- 
«hane In box*. $3 to $1.15

t'A1^ P:rïï BUOMd here
$17i*te $7 r'M: for*1*n h*'*d PHrkwL

Fred. W. Bodkin, Sec.
R R. 2, Wilton Gr

L H. Jjpsit, T. Merritt Moore,
• Sain Mgr. Auctioneer.

of toe

------ --  Hi» 2 Nearest Dams Average 38.82 ____ =
Wa-ss ft as

JÜ Ar.S'.MSM
«• M. HOLTBV. R. R. No. «, PORT PERRY, Ont.

The “O’Reilly Stock Farm ” Holsteins
r? «înVSfaKrjfîsr axn -y

HE IS PRICED REASONABLE.

for the two 
e present time. His 
his alre'e dam la the

EOQS AND POULTRY.

toe of some » that at the rate toes are
a«e otocke will br mid .HU hy tii7*(Wt^f 
tha year. The effeol at peace jpnei the 
market la pmblemaruoal. The tun da men-

ïïï,“ïïL“„“^r^r.“*ss. : 

rssr^a-SSSSr^at-ssI
te the Arte prOni which reports .loiter 
egW. fr*h specie 1a retaikne 10c U II. 
Prtoea a< country pototi. inOntano vary 
from B4c to S$c for ape-late and 51c to

•novuis Into owaunptlon

JOSEPH O’REILLY R.R. No. 9 PETERB0R0, ONT.

-------------------CLOVER BAR STOCK FARM OFFERS-

■ R. R. NO. S. ■ > • sTi

ncreewe Vancouver aired by eon

$5c^ for extras. 

toelSS^lth Uve

COARSE GRAINS

lag. harleor «VHTklvg al 
than oa*a 8uncM«e nf

The tvndency of the 
eats aeema to b* lowaril»

Premier” Holsteins
40 lb. Blood

are in anything but 
Particularly Is thte 

. - poultry. The difficulty 
d'vers Ima cxuiead aoveral 

of the large packnra to cea* quoting for 
Uva bteda. There Is a shortage of frees- 
era speoe In the storega A large por- 

rarwlpu are In wretched oon- 
a result quo tat.tone have

inwine are Increaa- 
aiong mere freely 

^ tetlw-, I)»»-
ma-Vet for W*u2m 

■Hghtly higher 
have abac moved up

in arrive demand.
We have on h ml for immediate sale a few vary choice bulla, won- 

darful Individuals, good size and well 
service They are backed 
milk la 1 day. 1006 lbs.

Irvfte Ontario oafs 
gomewtmt end are 
P*dhltHtee cf a big 
aw earn from Ku-ope her atrenrthened 
(he corn market, which oloeed at OkrM-o 
for $1.23 tor N.nnnber corn sod $1 11% 
hr September Quotations here follow:

tion^of the

reduced during the pa*_____

b?/{*™ss5S,£Ts:1
bprlng chickens ... 25c to Me ISe te Me

................ l*o to Me Me te Me
Duckling» .................. 23c te Me 30e te Me ,
TuHiW Me to Me Me te Me I

marked, aotne about ready for
by such ooww as M»y

t with 41.11 lbs butter in 1 days, dam of Came-

to .1 A»« Jto KU«; . mM, ML AM.
Dtotol Artk UK lb. «U, ML, lb. blllb I. T to 
have their three near deene, averaging up te M tee 
average tor the tore n

Boho Sylvia, 152 tea

Sylvia Joh«uma

In 7 days, with an

». „to„ „ too* r.bi"i "*• *•
TYPEWRITTEN PEDIGREES

« GENERATIONS COUNTRY HIDES.

sis’» as'- s.“,",Mh.oT",r-NrniMl‘u

S?1
DAIRY PRODUCE.

ho»** are aamimlng 
•h aknoet Indifferent attitude nWIV«te 

^tot* market vine# reetrlottone were 
Hü iL. 1Î5? w**Dng to ew how the 
marine wSI act under the Influence of 

Some of them are off*
Mocks at 61c to 6Jc butrery liute- To the retail Sade._____

•[y ,,oUg* "J.QUtetod Sic to Me: prints.
tofr.% sa, ■t?sr'kS»ï,,:r..“!
•too te feeturfflew, choice* creamery be-

& if.
Nov. 9th were 17,9*7 packagee. *n in- 
orenee of 10.692 packng* as compared 
wMh the name a-«w* last year. Prices 
ere higher In the United Stales. Chicago
îK“tÆWS'„”j.YSl“” •" *
takhuSaPrtV^yhtoC ^ouraL^bmrde ”'!

5s%.srïsr JdTïïs. ■£«
anything. Al the la* meeting of the 
Kingston b«wd. for IrWance. there wen 
a d"dine of l-ltc pm- b and at Stirling, 
l-l$c. Oheeee la quoted to the reiail

|1 00

Oak Park Stock Farm - PARIS, ONT.The Canadian He late In be tee Ce.,
Bell" Phene 190. H. H. BAILEY, Mgr.

The only place that 
creaa of Canada's only two 40-te.

Xeu can purchase the

e

THE OLD SUMMER HILL FARMeissmi
aged ewe. 1st on yr. ewe, lit on ewe lamb. Champion ewe and Reserve 
lat on flock competing against two flocks from Ontario They were 
br.d and rala.« by thU 6m. Al«, .. b.„ „ ahnT, ”C 
and a stud ram, 1, 2, 3 yr. old, and 40 Shrop. lambs all recorded 
Duroc Jersey swine of the best breeding, and recorded, young boa» 
and sows ready to wean at moderate prices.

Address all Correspondence toLIVE STOCK.
The holiday on Nov. 11 resulted in a 

somewhat congealed condition of the
Uve a took market during ell teat week. 
VtoT tow choice heavy cattle were on , 
sale, and IU H gas the ta* price re- |

;32] P eter Arkell, Bu«. M,r, b« isi, Teeswater, Ont

mm ———

FOR SALE, Our Herd Sire

King of the Tensens
HI- D». mi W. Dm .mho.

revT" A ,hZ\ wîhteUl'üli m&J. 
Sj^ NaWI Write

m Farm

m
* s.• 

o
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RICHLY BRED
50 HOLSTE1NS

at auction

Elgin Pure Bred Holstein Breeders’ Sale I
to be held on

Thursday, December 5th
----- AT-----

The Haley h 
eil 20 year» a, 
has no1 been

a
It h

P*H<^0dw«r« In good demand and
advanced In price.
But”*'* Flrrra

45
5 s, until foi 

or twelve ; 
been recognlzi“l a 
le.iiUng herds on 

At Ihe Guelph Win

FEMALES
MALES

*86 1
.... : IBS

Butcher»1 cow», choice .. *-0® te 1
entatlves

dill rent yea: - wot 
uu : all age- with 

breaking uiïSr= SB
«5 *““* *?r. **
ft STS,

curl on the.-e m 
rord of merit works opportunity lia 
private, offic ial or p 

of HALEY ha:§ ill «Elgin
StreetfSjBB ST. THOMAS, Ont.

“îêSESSBSëS
average 86.44 lb., butter 1» 7 day..

Ett l-jafewg i8| "-««a?®
*5s ij| .1

-rtSS®*! illsft léni ••iüti-L, s5&,,i5 issrawSîi.' Swiss, &
-• •"^awastwr,N ™l p£S,"tE,*ir^ssj

o-sgeessais
BSBSSètoi
igjwfessesr^r;,?!Ï2 rVSSI. «iirtiKt y.S VTLIÏ.TU*, iu, :,««.’•» v -

»rftrV55,£Vï‘Ar'l^ïïS

SrsSSSif^HK |Kî®KbF3
ssfSSBFJwtiSEyfrSSSS SSëBâSB'îl 

ggHasWa ^Ss-aSedWPg St^&S Ss^KbSÈiH
°fBriieeDeKoM^o!iUac,Trd le another fe- wutmeied nuirhww of farm Jtw

isssmk

^MaSSaS i
i'Sss — j jss

stÉS*
She akfo hw afùuSetec Ut the *1. wiM
wee b-ed 8«l>l 7th to tho ohiuntilon bulljsswsss ftr £ tt'iSara tfazjg h-•« -tjt,-syr's;

rgi££rg^(6jffs!s!&£ ft**»» '"J2JSST xtj!
««were Urn* thla oon^mment l. no ee

«•iv During the coni!
i- prepared 
s of Canada 

ela Quality of bre< 
h n- offered ia tht

daughters of, 
bull, a belt bro 
162 H>s. milk li 
two .Uter.

a .on of the 160,000 bull.

sS=«5sr&aT®BS
with a 23.61 lb. S-year-old record, a JJ* £ * 8lr gegls Butter*ank
«."saws: or.,: slwkæïï—•«■

Be;
I

COME TO THE SALE.CATALOGUES READY.
TERMS.—Cash or

D.CAUGHELL.P,».. LH.LIPSIT.Mp.,
Strafford ville, Ont.

elx month, at 6 per cent.

(Sir

E.C. GILBERT, Sec.,
R.R. No. 7,

St. Thom.e, Ont.R.R. No. 8,
St. Thoms., Ont.

SUNNYBROOK FARMS
HOLSTS,N BULL., ,ri- - - «■ “» SÛTES

1,L'r‘w7L,°~U~ o»n«-UH « —”
" “ “ e"»Td“H PrtOH .« P.1WL

North TorontoEgllnton, P. O.Joseph Kilgour
Grind Champion

MAPLE VILLA STOCK FARM
u offer!n* for ffl*i . ffor;Lr.d HoUt.tn^— ™2*“*^2SM prtllft <r™ 
•» « nZlUfiSSSruZlm. -« T K . N. lUfflti MIHH,.
hH ». H->. t»« ™“ tfom W.,*»».. O.L

. WILSONVILLE, ONT.

LHOILt OF 
A 35 lb. bull, who

lutter Barone-, i, the I 
33 lb», buLong Distance

R.W. JOHNSTON - R.R NO.l in first prize two-: 

lid it th** (luvlph Wlinseed

OIL CAKESunnyside Stock Farm Holsteins-------.
sssssafgSêaSSüâeS I
“roilN M°MONTLE. Pwil Sunn,lid. SikA Fot STANSTEAP. QUE. |

2 daughter- who

la li In turn headed

MEAL
Old process of the 
very highest quality 

We have in stock a limited 
quantity. Get a supply it 

while available. Write 
or wire us for prices.

|ho together with 

■m b.ve all been C 
lin champion-, for I

RIVERSIDE FARMS.!

huOrosby Fayne, 
k of Valdes « Sc 
kd. the first 4Mb. 
k world. This ball 1 

p tor any on want 
irr best In Il'ilstelni

record* up to 
j, W. RICHARDSON

t u> find annUw herd

-“fessaBSiS
international stock

FOOD COh LIMITED 
TORONTO, ONT.

LAKE VIEW HOLSTEINS

a» Tonne: Cash er time.

MAJOR E. F. OSLER. Prop. J. A. DAWSON. Manpg* 
Lakeview Farm. Bronte, Ont

of a ll-lb S-y#v- 
plon mature eew. gÿyrtSïtfsS

ga?«5£g-5^flg
—SèaSmSSelS mu

'..i.DHIl TTÎAtX- W. _____

c.„<- Ned Nerd Usease Ne. U III

S#flW your ad. in to-dtj 
for our Xmas issue on Du. 

Don't wait.
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^The Haley herd was foum. RED RIBBON RECORDS 
Some herds atiain 

through official record 
• orne through the how , 
lew make a specialty ut both. i 
But a' there is ou>‘ herd v hi 'i 1 
more thau any other enjoys 
uuth distinctions it is Hill. 
Besides their unique sir 
cord work they have a : 
record for many years in t:

cord as the following: 
in 1918: senior and 
pion on mature hull; 
pion female; first on 
year old ; first on senior 
heifer calf; first get of m.

>f one
the herd 

n greater 
During the

won the gold 
in 1916, 1915.

years ago. Its growth 
»• been a mushroom

ft isquality a 
hers, until
or

been recognized as one of th 
leading herds on the continent 

At the Guelph Winter Fair it 
re-entatlves have 
head of the classes, and on 
dill rent year won .sweep-i

heifers, breaking all 
cord on the.-e 
curd of merit work 

opportunity 
ate. official or 
e of HALEY h 

en' During the con

J
kr lstood at

with three-year-oVI
herd bas m h . . e- 

grand . ham-

ami Junior

followed with

t
a I -o. and w here- 

ha3 afforded for 
public test, the 

as been prot 
ting mouth- Mr 

to offer the 
the same high

> 1- prepared
8 Of Canada 
ela quality -c breeding 
h ii- offered in the past.

success 
past few ye 

gold medal a : To
and 1911, and 
her occasions.

MONERGES HVRTOG. Sen lor (.rand Champion at the Canadiu.. 
Eihibltion, I9»8 silver medals

Beauty Butterfat Breeding in

HALEY’S
L-kSt" Union Stock Yards

LADY FHANCV 8CHUILLING 
"d Champion Female at Toronto In West Toronto SIR BELLE FAYNE 

Male at Toronto and Otta 
and Developed at Haley's.

Grand Champion v*d. 191d. B <J
CHOICE OFFERINGS 

A liv lb. bull, who is a son of Queen 
litter llaroness, the flrat cow in Canada 
d give over 31 lbs. butter in 7 day-, who^ 
la. first prize two-year- 

[til at the Guelph Winter 

fair, and who ha- prodm 

ki . daughter- who have 

It In turn lu ade I the I

CANADIAN CHAMPION FEMALE-.
There will be two grand daughter, 

of Queen Butter Baroness. Their dam* 
are her two Canadian 

daughters, Colantha 
whose senior two-year 
cord for 7 days and wh^H

ior three-year-old record 
for 30 days Is 
beaten, and Que 
Fayne, her 
whose Junto 

SHi record of
days ha- only been 

Hf by Het Loo Pletertje, "j - 
■fy $12,750 heifer The*, heit 

ers are sired bv 
Segis Alvarra Calamity, 
Arbogast’' $2.onn tfi-lh 
sire, which Mr Haley 
considered to the te 

sire available at that time. They 
are bred to May Sylvia P»m 
tlac Cornucopia and will fresh*n 

sale time. The other female 
year-old cow who won first 
Toronto and Ottawa as a 

On acroum of 
year at the 
been tested.

Champi 
Butter Gi

:ose *eu

’.V#4 •

full sis' >r.t 2.006* ih
In !H 

bea m%atm fair, and

rhu together with her 

km have all been Cana- 

Itn champio: for milk

r-» Orrasby Fayne. a grand 
In of Valdessa Scott S«*- 
M. the first 41-lb. cow In 
r w»rld Thi- ball is a saf ■ 
V) tor any one wanting tlv* 
FT best In Il'il steins.

Flnderne Val-

F v

prize at 
three-year-old.

* -rm freshening yei
• -**' fairs she hasMAY SYLVIA PONTIAC CORNVCOPIA

For Particulars About the Haley Herd Write
M. H. HALEY SPRING FORD, ONTARIO

For Catalogues of the Sale Write
ARBOGAST BROS., SF.BRINGVILLE, ONTARIO

Contribution
IN THE

Big Arbogast Sale
TUESDAY DEC. 3

AT THE

r*.
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iWf 60
HEAD

FAIRMOr
of Kim; Ne 
of the beet, 
John Anfim

»5»Nïiil0X,iLC-î”,M 'SïWX »

•ATM.ïKISKftt ™»»i'tvl{ss $

SO.IS *w.; i 
zt-ib. two- 
daye. an«l ! 

milted to le 
of Rag App 
I n eeding, an 
'’’he female» 
the sires wli 
endeavor to

1917, and also of the first prize bull calf at Toronto, London and Guelph in 1817, and

jP the first prize yearling bull in 1918.
Included in the sale will be 22 of his daughters and ten of his sons. Three are from j lb. 

cows .nl three are granddaughters o, 30 ,h. cows. King is * ”

fiv= 7de -^r^Tr ,rr; d™, ^ndT», da„,”L ,t » -
^  ̂‘^" thi. r^dTin' ml^ast Au/nst when the temperature was over ,00 degr*,5 Avondale h 

make will t 
various bre'J in the shade.

Five of his ^™JdbyT^nbe7hdL that ever freshened at Villa Vie, 1,

a:i:z rrX »^ i ** *- - «»d-ms •*^ e"maki'^
three averaged over 400 lbs. in seven

This
ss.-ssflssasas
III the eale

Will 1 
at tl■ The

Arbogast
Dispersion

For catalogues, write to 
Arbogast Brothers, S«b- 
ringvllle, Ontario, ,ind 
don't forget to bring them 
with you when you come 
to the sale. X4

TUf!
MKr
and in the 
sales have 

In thi 
Canadian 
Two of thi

ow bull anil sired b. ' 1 1
KINO ALCART

wrvkiel. From a «*> 
This la a rent I flhow
Mrartrm sire. 1918Tuesday, Dec. 3,

Krunddaug 
first 31,00-u.< IN thissale there will be more th= “"^"dal* avemge oUrhOlbs. in7dayi than baser. 

iKerToffered^ln CrmadiTiwfor^^herewiUbe^onsaud^d^u^t^sofform^ Canadian^Champs»

-SSSiSÏÏ^ÇÎ-* ,n al7l2 bulls will be sail Tb,

„rl. the best lot of b 11s ever offered for sale in Canada.

All th 
l'ontiac C

A >. vdl_
It is

public as I 
npportuni

ll i

J I,'jf :■ f/'

~ • v*,
jra mes1»
S SM!,""j5!l'SrdS‘lf6,rA. - former

htve ofui*lnrd type anil 1
— *«*»• - *■» wüw-.'ïïBiK

record^ column will be l" the eale.
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HEAD
ju1, yw™"biitu-i^ trw ^Uave. ^ it jba ■ -pHE Avondale Contribution will consist of eiçht

nuMb^'mllk, e5îaoïïa'we !■ a tam ..f a Echo Sylvia Pontiac, and seven females, one of 
SI J'K'iï.K'.." » «î the best lots that Mr. Hardy has ever per

mitted to leave his herd. The dam of the young bull offered is a 24 lb three-year-o d daughter 
of Rag Apple Komdykc 8th. This is the only bull in the world with this particular cross of 
breeding, and it is up to the Canadian breeders to show their appreciation of it on this oecasiom 

'lie females will be daughters of King Pontiac Artis Canada and Woodcrest Sir Clyde, two o 
the sires who have added greatly to (he fame of Avondale Holsteins. Canadian breeders should 
endeavor to secure as much of this line of breeding as possible.

Remember that closely related stock to all that is offered is still in and will remain in the ^ •-.
\ vandale herd. These will be developed to their fullest capacity and the records which they -«fc»
make will benefit not only the Avondale herd but all stock of similar breeding in the hands of .. 
various breeders throughout the country.

£.‘” nwTCrt,*?!?,. tr.Ti,Hcn ssssrfe.tt;
we have ever had at Villa View, and *0 |mr cent 
of them are heifer*. In the sale are ten AUmrlra 
heifer» and a SO-lb. row, bred to this el re. Hie 
iliini and «Ire1* dam are each 30-lb daughters of 
Colantha Johanne Lad.

5 M16

30 1b. 
is first

souths

■E

1 r .
>

e good.

wiii be held Union Stock Yards „
at the

.ffl’ïî. tsrftaiî svæviX’miiL. îs*
lb*. This cow has a beautiful Alcartra heifer In

ymm*

WEST TORONTO
TUESDAY, DEC. 3, at 12.30 Sharp

n \ Il R. HALEY'S contribution also is in keeping with the general quality of the ®^cr animlsinthe M gale Mr Haley is one of the breeders whose consistently good work both in the show ring 
and in the making of records has placed him ... a position where his consignments to the various 
sales have always merited first attention and highest prices.

N
from the name daughte 

Above three rwlll be in the Mia.

In this sale he will contribute a son of his noted Queen Butter Baroness U,v33lb. former 
Canadian champion. He is sired by a grandson of the first 41 lb. cow, Valdessa Scotch 2nd. 
Two of the females will be from the Arbogast Senior sire, King Segis Alcartra Calamity and are 
granddaughters of Queen Butter Baroness. He will also contribute a six-year-old sister of the 

first 31,000 lb. cow
Ml the females which are offering will be in calf to the Unionville Syndicate Bull, May Sylvia 

I'ontiac Cornucopia, a grandson of May Echo Sylvia.
It is doubtful whether ever before Mr. Haley has laid himself open to the mercy c 

public as he is doing in this sale. His offerings represent the very cream of his herd, and 
opportunity that should not be overlooked on the part of his fellow breeders.

FJlb. sire, 

uunpk» 

Id. They

-

2 Mr DAISY ORMSBY LASS. mature record, butler 
in 7 (lay*. 31.47 lbs ; milk, 601 lbs Threo-yeiir-oirt 
record. 24.64 lbs. butter In 7 day*. Two-year-old 
record, 17.69 lb*, butter. She 1* heavy In calf to 
the Dutchland bull. In this sale will be a yearling 
daughter and granddaughter of the cow, both by 
the Alcartra bull.

*\ will be

and every animal is 
guaranteed free from 
contagious diseases.

Everything 
sold without re

Sr-

v
j

nsI
AUCTIONEERS i 

Cols. KELLY and HAEGER 

CLERK i
TH0S. H. SMITH

m
ttL

Railway Connections.
All Unmt Lead fo Toronto. In

coming Train• in Forenoon 
and Outgoing in tha

QUEEN BUTTER ^BARONESS, t he ^ first COW^tn

la the dam of Colantha Butter <Hrl, SO. 17 lb* but
ter and 126.28 Ibe butter In SO day#—Canadian rec
ord when made. Also dam of Queen II. II. ltoync. 
12.71 lbs. bulter and «SB lb*, milk In 7 days at 
two-year-old: 96.35 lb* butter and 3006 lbs milk 
In 30 days—Canadian record when made. There 

!.. ■ (J......... Hull. ' Mil min'. > In lh" nl"
•wr ssrs** saJiKi
yearly records.

Dam and sire's dam of Dut 
daughters of Colantha Johanna 
' i tighter#, each making world's

F*

Ü.

ETf&S&Jh S-.

^F
5M -V
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AVONDALE FARM S ARBOGAST SALE
UNION STOCKYARDS

WEST TORONTO

TUESDAY, DEC. 3rd, 1918
r*4 -

1v
l

I'i The Avondale
Consignment

in this Great Sale, will consist of

EIGHT (8) HEAD
MAY ECHO SYLVIA, the queen of them all, 41 lbs. butter In 7 day*. 323 I be. In 60 

days, 152 Ibe. milk In 1 day, 1,001 lb*. In 7 days. 12.S9S In 100 days. of Royally Bred Holsteins

Theybavè 30 to 40 lb. Records on Both Sides
A unique opportunity to secure the blood ofThe Consignment Includes:

A Grand Yearling Bull MAY ECHO SYLVIA, the world's greatest cow
iplon Echo Sylvia Pontiac, the only son of 

Sylvia sired by a 44 lb. bull. His dam Is a daugh- 
famous Rag Apple Korndyke Sth, and he Is the

only corriblnatlon In the world of th 
great animals.

Sired by Cham

e blood of these two

ÏÎTcm *er paid for Individual animal. )

A 20-lb three-year-old daughter of a 20-lb. cow, whose 
dam haa 31 Ibe.

Ï.V
(Above 3 heifers are sired toy Woodcrest Sir Clyde). >
Bi? SXZAW «zi fis&za.

Both these latter two are from daughter of Prince Hen- 
nerveld Peltje, who out of a total of 27 tested daughters has 
ten with over 30 lb*

Woodcrest Sir Clyde haa 16 tested daughters, onu 
with 25 Iba. as a Junior 2-year-old.

King Pontiac Artis Canada has 66 tested daughters, 
24 having two-year-old records from 19 to 26 lbs. HU 
daughters have topped every sale where they have 
been led Into the ring, one bringing as high as 14,400.

Nearly all the above females are bred to Champions. WOODCREST SIR CLYDEi—Sira of moat ef the Avondale consignment.

Sale : - Dec. 3rd at Union 
Stock Yards, W. TorontoAvondale FarmA great opportunity to 

get the most popular 
blood in America.!,v5 i 11 !• p


